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Caius Lucilius was born in the year 180 B.c •• Saint 
Jerome says that he was born in 147, but it is the opinion of 
scholars that Jerome has confused the consuls of 180 B.c., 
A. Postumius Albinus and C. Calpurniue Piso, with those of 
147 B.c. s. Postumi~s Albinus and L. Calpurnius Piso. If 
the date of his birth as given by Jerome were correct, Lucilius 
would have been but thirteen or fourteen years old at the time 
of the Numantine War in which he served, according to Velleius 
II 9,4, "Celebre et Lucilii nomen fuit qui sub P. Africano 
Numantino bello eques militaverat". 
Jerome is probably right in fixing the date of his death 
in the year 103 B.C., "Gaius Lucilius satirarum scriptor 
Neapoli moritur ac publico funere effertur anno aetatis XLVI". 
No reference is found in his works to any event occurring after 
the year 103 B.c.• 
Lucilius was a man of means and seems to have taken no 
part in business affairs. He was a close observer of the life 
around him and in this he found plenty of material for satire. 
Although we have record of thirty books of satires only a few 
lines have come down to us, preserved, for the most part, by 
Nonius a fifth century grammarian. The fragments are nearly 
all in hexameter verse, which is the form of verse used by the 
later writers of satire who followed in the footsteps of 
Lucilius. 
•·. 
,. 
Book l 
Aetheris et terrae genitabile quaerere tempus 
To seek from heaven and earth a favorable time 
l 
Varro says in his De Lingua Latina V, 1?, that with this 
twofold division Lucretius began his thirty-one books. Scaliger 
saw that "Lucretius" was wrong and rightly substitutes the name 
of Lucilius. This error occurs because the copyists used to 
write "luc" as an abbreviation for both Lucilius and Lucretius. 
irritata canes quam homo quam planius dicit. 
A dog driven to anger speaks more plainly than a man. 
The double rr sound in "irrita,ta 11 connotes the snarling 
of a dog. I believe that this refers to the ranting of a man 
attacked by Lucilius. The threats of the angered man are lese 
intelligible than those of a dog. 
consilium summis hominum de repus habebant. 
(The gods) held a council over the supreme affairs of men. 
Servius commentating on the Aeneid IX, 227, says that "con-
silium summis regni de rebus habeoant" is the same as this line 
of Luciliue but for one word. 
quo populum atque urbem pacto servare potisset amplius 
Romanam. 
• 
(Thinking) in what way he might be able to preserve the 
people and the city of Rome for a longer time. 
These words are probably not those of a god but of the 
poet himself. 
Sinon ampliue, at lustrum hoc protolleret unum 
2 
If not for a longer time, he would put off (the destruction 
of the city) for this sacrificial period at least. 
A "lustrum" was a purificatory sacrifice made by the censors 
for the whole people once in five years, after completing the 
census, and in .which a swine, a sheep, and a bull were offered. 
munus tamen fungi et muros serva.re potissent 
Nevertheless they might be able to perform their duty and 
to preserve the walls. 
Jupiter the guardian of the city had called a council of 
the gods to see if by any means they could save the city. The 
faith that the Romans had in the protection of the city by the 
divinities is well expressed by Propertius III, 11, 65, 'Haec 
di condiderunt, haec di moenia servant.' 
11 0 curas hominum! 0 quantum est in rebus inane!" 
"O cares of menl How much vanity there is in the affaire 
of mortals!" 
Lucretius I, 330, says in a different connection "namque 
• 
est in rebus inane." Pereiue in Satire I, 11, usee the same 
line. 
et mercedimerae legionee 
and legions uncorrupted by bribes 
3 , 
This may refer to the praetorian cohort organized by 
Scipio Aemilia,nus in 134 B. C. or to those men who, at the time 
the poet was writing, used to go as guards to the rulers of the 
provinces, not because they were desirous of fighting, but be-
cause the provinces were regarded as gold mines to be worked 
by the Roman military officers. 
infamam honeetam turpemque odisse popinam 
They hated dishonorable reputation and base gluttony. 
The god says that in the olden days people hated a sullied 
reputation and people who gorged themselves with food. Now a 
good reputation is not valued and it is the common custom to 
frequent cheap eating houses and make a gormand out of oneself. 
praetextae ac tunicae Lydorum, opus sordidulum 
Tunics with borders on them and of Lydian make, (this is) 
all common work. 
The god complains that the Roman woman will not make a 
tunic now, but prefers to buy it. To make a tunic is the work 
of common people. The proud Roman woman no longer makes here. 
• 
• 
psilae atque amphitapae, villis ingentibus, molles, 
coverlets that are soft and shaggy on both sides, cover-
lets that have long naps 
4 
The god has vented his wrath upon the appetites and cloth-
ing of the Romans, now he satirizes their bed clothing. Such a 
coverlet as described above must have been the height of luxury 
and effeminacy. 
miracla ciet tylyphantas 
he mentions the cushion covers that excite wonder 
It seems as though the god here criticizes the sumptuous-
ness of the dining room. 
porro 'clinopodas' 'lychros' que ut diximus semnos ante 
'pedes lecti' atque 'lucernas' 
besides we say 'lea pieds du lit' and 'la lumiere' instead 
of 'the bed feet' and 'lamp' 
"arutaenaeque, inquit, aequales," 
"tasse" he says for "cup" 
The god is evidently telling of some one who prefers to 
use Greek words in place of the common Latin word. We meet , that 
type of person today, who will use a French word or expression 
instead of an English word. 
• 
• 
haec ubi dicta, dedit pausam ore loquendi. 
When he had said this he stopped. 
5 
Vergil has used this line with some changes. In the 
Aeneid I, 81, he says, "Haec ubi dicta, cavum conversa cuepide 
montem Impulit in latus," and in VI, ?6, "fidem dedit ore 
loquendi" 
"ut 
nemo sit nostrum quin aut pater optimus divum aut Neptunus 
pater, Liber Saturnus pater, Mare Ianus ~uirinus pater 
siet ac dicatur ad unum 
So that there is no one of us but is called 11 Best Father 
of the Gods", as Neptune, Saturn, Mars, Janus ~uirinus. 
The poet seems to treat of the different names by which 
the gods are called in prayer. 
Marx II, 11, gives a note on this fragment bearing upon 
the title of this book. 
''Lactantius div in, inst it, IV 3, 12, 'Ita que et Iuppi. ter 
a precantibus pater vocatur et Saturnus et Ianus et Liber et 
ceteri deincepe, quod Lucilius in deorum concilis inridet: tut •• 
ad unum:' Haec verba Lactantii demonstrant inscriptum fuisse a .· 
grammatic is 'deorum cone ilium' librum I Lucilii." 
ut contendere possem 
Thestiados Ledae atque Ixionies alochoeo. 
so that I may be able to compare the features of Ixion's 
mate Dia 
• 
6 
Leda, the daughter of Thestius, married Tyndareos, king of 
Sparta. According to the common account she became, by Zeus, 
the mother of Pollux and Helen and by her own husband, the 
parent of Castor and Clytaemnestra. 
Ixion was the son of Antion. Stricken with madness be-
cause of hie murder of hi~ father-in-law, Zeus purified him 
and admitted him to heaven. Here Ixion cast a lustful eye on 
Here the wife of his benefactor. Zeus precipitated him into 
Erebus, where Hermes fastened him with brazen bands to an ever-
revolving fiery wheel, lying upon which he is forever scourged 
and forced to cry out "Benefactors should be honored." 
non Carneaden si ipsum Orcus remittat. 
Not if the land of the dead should give back Carneades 
himself. 
Carneades was a distinguished philosopher of Cyrene, a 
disciple of the Stoic Diogenes, and the founder of the New 
Academy at Athens. He came to Rome in 155 B. c. as an am-
bassador from Athens. According to Apollodorus he died in 
the year 129 B. c. What may be this most difficult thing 
which not even Carneades co)uld explain we do not know. 
stulte saltatum te inter venisse cinaedos 
Foolishly you have come to dance among the wantons. 
I take this to be a proverb which like the next line is 
spoken by one god to another. 
• 
• 
nodum in scirpo insane quaerere vultis 
Madly you wish to seek a knot in a bulrush 
7 
Terence in the Andria V 4, 38, says "Nodum in scirpo 
quaeris." This proverb may be compared with the one in Horace, 
Sermones I 10, 34. 
"in silvam non ligna ferae insanes" 
and in Propertiue I 9, 16, 
"ineanus medio flumine quaeris aquam" 
at multos mensesque diesque, 
non tamen aetatem, tempestatem hanc sceleroei 
mirentur, 
So that the wretches may wonder at this tempest for many 
days, months, and even for a whole lifetime. 
These words are probably the words of Jove who, in order 
to show the Romans that they have incurred the anger of the 
gods, proposes to send a te.rrible tempest upon the earth. 
vultue item ut facies more cetera, morbus, 
he has an appearance and face like death, disease, poison 
This is a vivid description of some person. It may be 
the description of Lupus as given by a god • 
vulturius 
a vulture 
• 
• 
As I suppose the line above refers to the appearance of 
Lupus, I believe t h is refers to his character. 
per saturam aedilem factum qui legibus solvat 
(the senate) He exempts him, who was elected aedile out 
of the usual order, from the laws. 
This line deals with a man who in a time of agitation was 
elected aedile before he had served as praetor. The order, 
"certus ordo magistratum", in which the various magistracies 
should be held, was formally defined in . l80 B. c. by the Lex 
Villea Annalis. The "cursus honorum" consisted of the quaestor-
ship, curule aedileship, praetorship, and consulship. Since the 
enrollment by the censors took place at the census next follow-
ing the attainment of the age of seventeen, a.nd since a prelimi-
nary military service of ten years was required before the 
caree r of magistracies could be begun, we may place the earliest 
age at which the quaestorship could be held as twenty-eight years 
and the consulship at thirty-seven. 
"ad ce ram adducam, et pri.q1um hisce abdomina tunni 
advenientibus priva dabo cephalaeaque acarnae." 
I will bring them to dinner, and will give to each of them 
as they come a fillet of tunny and delicate bit of the head • 
It seems as though there was a certain part of the head 
of the tunny which was considered very fine eating by the Romans. 
8 
• 
porro quacumque it cuicumque, ut diximus ante, 
obstiterit primo, hoc minuendae (intentus) refert re(s). 
Besides, wherever he may go, to whomever he may meet, as 
we have said before, he must tell of his lessening fortune. 
The poet is here telling of some spendthrift who must need 
tell everybody how fast his money is going. 
serpere uti gangrena malo atque herpestica poeset. 
It can spread like poisonous, eating, ulcers. 
What the poet is comparing to the spreading of cancer I do 
not know. It may be a reference to the spreading of evil • 
9 
• 
• 
10 
BOOK II. 
fandam atque auditam iterabimus (famam) 
We will tell the story (you have heard) told (before) 
This seems to refer to the story of the disagreement between 
Albucius and Mucius. 
qui (di) te, montane, malum - (atque) ad cetera pergit. 
Would that the gods curse you, dweller in the mountains - and 
he turns to other matters. 
I assume that Albucius says "qui -malum." ad cetera pergit 
seems to be the words of the poet. 
inpuratum hunc in fauces invasse animamque 
elisisse illi 
(They say) that this base man attacked him in a narrow way 
and killed him. 
These are the words of the accus ~r, telling of a r eport of a 
violent murder. If "elisisse" is taken literally meaning "squeeze 
out", it would seem that the man was choked to d eath. 
vix vivo homini ac monogrammo 
hardly a living man and scarcely a shadow 
This line, I believe, refers to the man in the line above 
who was murdered. 
quam illi (cum) vidissent, Hortensiue Postumiusque 
ceteri item, in capulo hunc non esse aliumque cubare, 
11 
When Hortensius Poetumius and the others had seen that the 
• man in the tomb was not he and that another was lying there, 
• 
This seems to refer to a man who wished to escape punishment 
and proposed to his family that they bury a body supposed to be 
him. He could then leave town and live elsewhere under an assumed 
name. This was done. Somehow or other rumor came to the magis-
trate that a fraud had been committed and he ordered Hortensius 
and Postumius to find out whetiler or not the rumor was true. They 
open the tomb and find out the truth. 
quae ego nunc (huic) Aemilio prae 
canto, atque exigo et excanto 
The things which I now (from Aemilius) prophecy, find out, 
and charm out by enchantment. 
The speaker probably warns the judges to listen to the evi-
dence which he will now wring from the witness Aemilius. 
tum facta omnia, sum circumlatus 
Now all things have been done, · I am purified. 
lustratus, piatus, 
purified, honored with religious rites. 
These two lines seem to refer to the regular ceremonial of 
the funeral which was mentioned above. By a stretch of the 
• 
• 
imagination it might be the author's satirical way of having the 
orator say he is through with the witness. 
homo inpuratus: et inpune est (ne) rapister? 
A vile fellow; and is he a robber with impunity? 
12 
These may be the words of Albucius accusing Muciue of theft 
or of accepting bribes. 
quae horis sublata duabus 
omnia aunt sole occaso ductoque 
All these things were taken two hours after the sun had set. 
This probably treats of the thefts committed by Mucius 
in the night. "Sublata" might be equivalent to our common word 
"lifted" in this connection. 
nunc (in) nomen iam, quae ex testibue ipse ro·go.ndo 
exculpo, haec dicam 
Now I will tell the name, which by questioning, I have wrung 
out from the witnesses. 
These are the words of the accusor. "exculpo" is usedcy 
Terence, Eunuchus, 712, "posswnne ego hodie exculpere verum?" 
Can't I twist any truth out of you today? 
si natibus natricem impreseit crassam et capitatam 
If on the rump he had imprinted a snake that was fat and had 
a head. 
• 
• 
BOOK III. 
tu partem laudis carpere, tu gaudia mecum 
partisaee. 
You should take part of the praise, you should have shared 
the joys along with me. 
uiamque 
degrumabis, uti castris mensor facit olim. 
And you will level off the road as a surveyor for the camps 
used to do. 
13 
These words are spoken by the poet and point to the intended 
journey. He here has ordered humorously one of his companions to 
get the roads ready eo that he may travel in comfort. 
illud ad incita cum redit atque internecionem 
When he has reduced that to extremity and slaughter. 
et saepe quod ante 
optasti, freta, Messanam, Regina uidebis 
moenia, tum Liparas, Facelinae templa Dianae. 
And that which you have often before wished you shall see, 
the Strait of Messina, the Walla of Rhegium, then Lipara, and the 
Temple of Taurian Diana • 
• 
• 
~, 
Summacue praeterea iam tum depostus bubulcus 
exapirans, animam , pulmonibus aeger, agebat. 
Besides, Symmacus , the plowman, already despaired of, an 
invalid with lung trouble, breathed forth his soul • 
The poet has received word that his plowman Symmacus had 
died. He might well have given this as an added reason for his 
going on the journey. 
praeterea omne iter est hoc labosum atque lutosum. 
Besides, this whole journey is laborious and muddy 
14 
This is probably an argument for his making part of the trip 
by water. 
uerum haec ludus ibi, susque omnia deque fuerunt, 
susque et deque fuere, inquam, omnia Ludus iocusque; 
illud opus durum, ut Setinum acceaeimue finem, 
aigilipes montes, Aetnae omnes, asperi Athones. 
But all these things were play there, more or less, more 
or lese, I say, play and a joke; that was hard work when we came 
near to the Setia; mountains that even goats could not climb, 
all Aetnas, rugged Athoses • 
This is the first day's journey. Horace Sermones 1, 5, 5 
says that he was a slower traveler and took two days to cover this 
distance. 
• 
• 
longe III milia passu(u)m 
Three miles in length. 
et spatium curando corpori honestum 
sum emus 
And we will take a goodly amount of time to refresh our 
bodies. 
broccus Noui tlanus: 'dente aduerso eminulo hie est 
rinoceros' 
"Buck tooth" Novius; he, with his tooth projecting, is 
like a rhinoceros. 
conturbare animam potie eat quicumque adoritur. 
He can disturb the soul of whomever he attache. 
15 
The poet may be describing the prowess of some boxer he has 
seen on the way. Lucretius has a verse using "conturbare" in a 
similar sense, III 483 "vehemena violentia vini conturbare animo 
in consuevit corpore in ipso?" 
ille alter abundans 
cum septem incolumia pinnis redit ac recipit se. 
The other, successful, returns unharmed and with seven 
feathers • 
From this we assume that the Samnite boxers wore feathers in 
their helmets and the vanquished lost hie feathers to the conquer-
or. 
• 
• 
16 
ad portam mille a porta est. exinde Salernum. 
It is a mile from the gate to the wharf. Thence to Salernum. 
This relates to his leaving Puteoli for Salernum • 
hince media remis Palinurum peruenio nox. 
Hence I arrive, by rowing, at midnight at Palinurus. 
Palinurus, so named from the pilot of Aeneas who fell asleep 
at the helm and tumbled into the sea near this spot. It is not 
far from Velia. 
caupona hie tamen una Syra -
Here, nevertheless, there was one landlady, a Syrian. 
All Palinurus was deep in sleep, but one landlady hearing 
the sound of the oars and the shouts of the sailors opened the 
doors of her inn. 
cernuua extemplo plantas conuestit honestas. 
Straightway she put her carpet slippers on her dainty feet. 
annicula aspera (praecox) 
A spirited yearling. 
si dent hi ligna uidete 
See if they furnish any wood. 
This is probably an order to a slave. 
• 
• 
1? 
ostrea nulla fuit, non purpura, nulla peloris. 
There was not an oyster, a purple fish, or a muscle in the 
inn • 
He goes from the most highly prized to the least, much as \'V'e 
might say, "There wasn't a lobster, a scollop, or even a sardine 
to be had." 
asparagi nulli 
no asparagus 
nam mel regionibus illie 
incrustatus calix rutai caulis habetur. 
For a pot of rue encrusted with cabbage is considered honey 
in these regions. 
Lucilius was far from pleased with the fare offered him. 
eXhales tum acidos ex pectore ructus. ~ 
Then you breath out sour belchinga from your breast. 
malas tollimus nos atque atimur •••• rictu. 
We lift up our jaws and use them. 
Although the food did not appeal to the travelers neverthe-
less they were so hungry that they wa sted no time in beginning 
t h e meal. "rictu" as a rule is used only applying to animals. 
• 
• 
et pulvino fultus -
propped up on a pillow 
vertitur oenophori fundus, sententia nobis 
The wine jug is turned upside down and so are our senses. 
Tantalus, qui poenas ob facta nefantia, poenas pendit 
Tantalus, who for his unspeakable acts, pays the penalty. 
Tantalus was the son of Jupiter who disclosed the secrete 
18 
of the gods. For punishment he was sent to the infernal regions 
where he stood up to his chin in water under an overhanging fruit 
tree. The fruit and the water retreated whenever he attempted to 
satisfY the hunger and thirst that tormented him. Maybe Lucilius 
is comparing himself to Tantalus because the food does not relieve 
his hunger. 
ergo 
e somno pueros cum mane expergitus clamo, 
Therefore, risen from sleep with the dawn, I call the slaves! 
crebrae ut scintillae, in stricturis quod genus olim 
ferventi ferro 
like many sparks, as in a glowing mass of iron, 
This may refer to the volcanic eruptions on the island of 
Lipara. 
• 
• 
19 
Romania ludis forus olim ornatus lucernis 
The forum in times gone past adorned with lanterns for the 
Roman games. 
ut pote 
as may be 
• 
• 
Book IV 
Aeserninus fuit Flaccorum munere quidam 
Samnia, apurcua homo, vita illa digna locoque • 
cum Pacideiano conponitur, optimua multo 
post homines nates gladiator qui fuit unus. 
20 
Aeserninus was in the spectacle of the Flacci, Aeserninua 
a Samnian, a common fellow, worthy of the life and station 
of a prize-fighter. He was matched with Pacidianua who was 
by far the best boxer since man was born. 
Aeserninus took his name from his home town Aesernia the way 
modern boxers some times do. The combat of Pacidianus with him 
seems to have become proverbial. Was Aeserninus then what modern 
sports writers would call a "set up"? 
rinocerus velut Aethippua -----
Like a rhinoceros from Aethiopia 
This may be a description of one of the gladiators. 
subicit huic fulcrum, fu~entas quattuor addit 
to this he annexes a bed post, he adds four legs 
haeret verticules adfixum in posteriore 
parte atque articulis: nam, ut nobis talus genusque est 
It remains fixed in the hinder part to the vertebrae and 
joints at the base of the spine, as our ankles and knees. 
• 
I would supply with 11 Ut nobis - est", "and is capable of 
being bent". I believe he was treating of the ~eck • 
succussatoris, taetri tardique caballi 
jolting, disgraceful to look at and slow nags 
concu.rsaret agros, catulos fetumaque ferai 
to rush hither and thither over the fields ( se·eking) the 
whelp and young of wild beasts 
21 
The poet is telling of some countryman who in hie hunting has 
probably hit a wild beast and is following it on. 
hi prae se portant ingentis munere pieces triginta numero -
these carry before them, as a gift, huge fishes thirty in 
number. 
This refers, I believe, to a gift of the clients to their 
patron. 
longior hie quam grue, qrue tota cum volat olim 
It is longer than a crane when it flies. 
This may refer to the size of one of the fish mentioned in 
• the l~ne above. 
Tieiphone Titini pulmonibus atque adipe unguen 
excoctum attulit, Eumendidum sanctiseima Erinys? 
22 
Has Tisiphon carried away the ointment cooked out of the fat 
and lungs of Titinus, Erinys holiest of the FUries ? 
As Tisiphon was one of the Furies, the avengers of murders, 
e Titinua was probably some murderer. Vergil mentions the same kind 
of punishment; VI 741, 742, 
• 
"aliis sub gurgite vasto 
Infectum eluitur scelus, Aut exuritur igni" 
qui edit se, hie comedit me 
who eats himself, he devours me. 
This probably refers to some spendthrift and glutton who, 
having eaten through his own inheritance, now wants to help the 
speaker eat through his. 
obtursi ebriua 
swollen drunk 
This may be compared to some of our modern expressions de -
scribing drunkeneas. 
cumque hie tam formosus homo ac te dignus puellus 
when he is such a handsome man and a youth worthy of you 
ne agitare manu tu 
pessulum et hunc vectem possis, cuneis opus, 
(I fear) that y®u may not be able to move the bar and bolt 
• 
by your hand. This is a job for a wedge. 
adsequitur nee opinantem, in caput insilet, ipsum 
conmanducatur tatum conplexa comestque 
23 
he comes upon the unsuspecting victim, leaps upon his head, 
chews him all up, squeezes the life out of him and eats him. 
This may literally refer to a wild beast. Figuratively it 
may be applied to a woman. 
• 
• 
BOOK V 
quo me habeam pacto, tam etai non quaeris, docebo, 
quando in eo numero mansi quo in maxima non est 
pars hominum ••• 
ut per(i)isse uelis, quem uisere noluerie, cum 
debueris. Hoc 'nolueria' et 'debueris' te 
si minus delectat (quod atechnon) et Eissocratium hoc 
lerodesque simul totum ac si miraciodes, 
non operam perdo, si tu hie. 
24 
I will let you know how I keep myself. although you do not 
ask it, since I have remained in that body in which the 
greatest portion of men is not •••• that you wish he perished 
whom you would not want to see when you should have. If 
this "you would not" and "should have" does not please you 
at all because it is plain speech, Isocratean, turgid and 
at the same time childish, I'll not waste my labor, if you 
are such. 
This is addressed to some friend of the poet who, although 
knowing that the poet was wry sick, would not come to visit him. 
The friend evidently affected the diction of the rhetoricians. 
si tam corpus loco validum ac regione maneret 
scriptores, quam vera manet aententia cordi 
if the body of the writer would remain as strong in its 
province as the sentiments of his heart remain true 
sed nunc sol is mihi in magno maerore (datorque) 
• 
• 
25 
tristitia in · summa, crepera (re) inventus salutis 
but now in my great grief. in my greatest sadness and 
despair the sun was found by me to be a giver of safety 
intubus praeterea pedibus praetensus equinis 
besides (this there was) endive spread before the hoofs 
of horses 
Lucilius does not care for endive that grows wild along 
the side of the road, and that was trampled on by horses. This 
may also mean that the endive was not thoroughly washed before 
it was put on the table. 
flebile cepe simul lacrimosae ordine tallae 
a weepy onion too in ita most weepy peel 
lippus edenda acri assiduo ceparius cepa 
an onion dealer, blear-eyed from eating onions continu-
ously 
..•...••.•..........•..............• adipatam 
pultem 
a greasy soup 
sicut cum primos ficas propola recentia 
protulit et pretia ingenti dat primitua paucos, 
as when a huckster has brought forth his first fresh figs 
and gets a high price for a few 
• 
• 
deficit alma Ceres, nee plebes pane potitur 
good Ceres fails; the people do not get even bread 
This is, I believe, a satirical comment on the rural 
feast he has been describing. 
fiscina fallaci cumulo ••••••• 
a grape basket with a false bottom 
Short weight or measure is no new trick. It was prac-
ticed even in the days of Lucilius. 
Laevius pauperem ait se ingentia munera fungi 
26 
Laevius says poor though he is, he fills important offices 
nam si, quod satis est homini, id satis esse potisset, 
hoc sat erat; nunc cum hoc non est, qui credimus porro 
divitias ullas animum me explere potisse? 
If he had that which was enough for man, that had been 
enough; now since this is not so, how can we believe that 
any riches can fulfill my desire? 
absterge lacrimaa, et divoe ture precemur; 
consilium fassi placent, tu (ne) inpune luperis 
Refrain from tears and let us beseech the gods with incena~ 
when they are confided in they are pleased to give counsel, 
that you may associate with common women without punishmen~ 
• 
• 
27 
die quam cogat vis ire minutim 
per commissurae rimarum noctis nigrore, 
Tell how he makes his nature go bit by bit through the 
knot holes of the cupboard in the dead of night. 
Somebody has probably been pilfering from the pantry at 
night. The master has apprehended the guilty slave who tries 
to lie out of the trouble by saying that it was some wild 
animal that took the food. 
ne designati rostrum praetoris pedesque 
spec tea 
look not at the beak and feet of the praetor elect 
"Rostrum" is the bill of a bird or snout of animals. It 
came to be used contemptuously of the nose of persons. It was 
also used to mean the curved prow of a ship. The Rostra was a 
stage or platform for speakers in the Forum. It was so called 
because it was adorned with ships' prows. This book is believed 
to have been written between 119 B. c. and 110 B. c. The 
praetor referred to here may be C. Caecilius Metellus, called 
Caprarius, who was praetor about 115 B. C. 
lascivire pecus nasi rostrique repandam • 
the dolphins with turned up snouts to play 
••.••• interea stat sentibus pectus 
• 
• 
28 
meanwhile, he stands, his breast pierced with thorns. 
This may describe a ·man, lost in the woods, who has fallen 
into a bramble thicket • 
poseisne elabi, an porro prodenda dies sit, 
whether you can escape, or the time must be prolonged 
Two besieged soldiers may be talking, one saying to the 
other that today is the day. If you can make your escape today 
and bring us help the day of safety will not have to be put off. 
nam omnibus unus dolor (turpi) re captus laboaque 
for one sorrow:·and distress seized all 
••••••• hie solus vigilavit, opinor, 
et cumid mi visus facere est, tum retia nexit • 
••••••• This man alone watched the whole night through, I 
think, and when .he seemed to me to be doing this, then he 
laid traps. 
maior erat natu. non omnia possumus omnes. 
He 1fras the older. We cannot all (do) all things. 
"non omnia possumus omnes" seems to have been a well known 
proverb. Vergil quotes it in Eclogue VIII, 63. 
custodem classis catapultas pila sarisas 
• 
• 
The guardian of the fleet, catapults, short javelins, 
Macedonian spears 
postquam praesidium castris educere crevit 
after he decided to lead the garrison from the camp 
29 
Marx is of the opinion that these six verses refer to an 
incident in the Ligurian War 181 B. C. 
urceus haut longe Gemino, mixtarius Paulo. 
a pitcher not far from Geminus, a mixing bowl not far from 
Paulus 
"Mixtarius" We might prefer to translate freely and call it 
"a cock-tail shaker". At the banquet here described were two 
famous men, L. Aemili.us Paulus the father of Scipio Aemilianue 
and M. Serviliue Geminus. 
da bibere ab eummo 
give a toast all around 
scutam 
ligneolam in cerebro infexit 
he breaks a wooden platter on his head 
macte, inquam, virtute simulque his viri bue esto. 
Well done, I say, and be like these men in valor 
verum unum cecidisse tamen senis Tiresiai aequalem constat 
But nevertheless it is agreed that one old man as old as 
Tiresias fell. 
• 
• 
Book VI 
servorum est festus dies hie, 
quem plane hexametro versu non dicere possis • 
This is the festival day of slaves which clearly lends 
itself not to hexameter verse. 
salvere iubere salutem est mittere amico. 
to send a greeting to a friend is to wish him to be well 
Lucilius who was sick has just received a greeting from a 
friend and he seized upon this to express the thought above. 
hortare, illorum si possim pacia poteri, 
to urge, if I may be able to get the approval of them, 
•••• non te porro procedere poroent 
they do not prevent you from going further 
•••• quid (hie) ipaum faoere optes 
what you wish him to do 
et 
id solum adversae fortunae reque resistit, 
30 
and this alone remains in adverse fortune and circumstances. 
This may refer to what we have learned through life and 
teaching which nothing short of death can take away 'from us. 
• 
• 
31 
quite bonus Iuppiter, . inquit 
Crasso Muciu, cum cena(bat) dominum (improbe) fortem 
"May good Jupiter take you and your dinner", said Mucius 
to Crassus, when he had dined unwisely at the good host's • 
I take this line to mean that Mucius the father-in-law of 
Craseus had dined at Crassus'e house. Muciue was not used to 
sumptoue banquets and probably got an attack of indigestion 
which caused him to utter the ungrateful words "qui ••• Iuppiter." 
si noeti, non magnus homo est, naeutus, macellus. 
If you know him, he is a small man, has a large nose, and 
is thin. 
cui neque iumentum est nee seruus nee comes ullus: 
bulgam, et quidquid habet nummorum secum habet ipse, 
cum bulga cenat, dormit, lauit. omnia in una 
aunt homini bulga: bulga haec duincta (la) certo eat. 
He has not a horae, slave. nor a.ny companion: a bag, and 
whatever money he has, he has along with him, with the bag 
he eats, sleeps, and washes. All his interest is in the 
bag alone: this bag is fastened to his arm. 
This seems to be a description of a miser • 
quem neque Lucanis oriundi montibus tauri 
ducere protelo validie cervicibus possent 
• 
• 
32 
And a team of bulle born in the mountains of Lucania could not 
take him from the bag. 
zonatim circum inpluvium cinerariue 
cludebat 
The hair dres ser used to limp around the impluvium. 
tree a Deucalione grabati restibus tenti 
Three common bedsteads held together by ropes tied by Deuca-
lion. 
Lucilius satirizes the meanness of a miser's furniture. The 
beds were new, as we would say, at the time of the flood. 
Pluma atque amphitapoe et ei aliud deliciarum 
Feathers and coverlets shaggy on both sides and any other of 
the refinements. 
hie tu apte credis quemquam latrina petiase? 
Do you believe anyone here took a bath? 
e Sicula Luciliu Sardiniensem 
terram 
Luciliua came to Sardinia from Sicily. 
pretium redimet, qui vendit equum, musimonem • 
For the price he sella a mare he could buy back a stallion. 
• 
• 
"nequitia occupat hoc, petulantia prodigitasque." 
This class of people is busy in wickedness, wantoness and 
extravagance • 
"peccare inpune rati aunt 
posse et nobilitati facul propellere iniquos." 
33 
They thought they could sin with impunity and by their nobility 
easily drive off their personal enemies. 
suam enim (rem) inaudire (se) atque innubere censent 
For they think that it is their business to seize the affairs 
of the state and to pass upon them. 
haec, inquam, rudet ex roetrie atque heiulitabit, 
concursans, veluti Ancariue, clareque quiritans. 
She, I say, roars through her nose and laments greatly, 
rushing hither and thither, complaining loudly like Anchariue • 
• 
34 
BOOK VII. 
rador subvellor, desquamor, pumicor, ornor, 
expilor (ex)pingor 
I am shaved, my eyebrows are plucked, my nails are polished, 
my hair is done up, my face is rouged. 
These are the steps a vampire took in the days of Lucilius 
to make -her personal appearance attractive. 
ne auriculam obsidat caries, ne uermiculi qui 
that no dirt remain in the ear, that no vermin 
quos? 
Whom? 
oculi non aunt neque nasum? et qualia aunt! -
Have they not eyes nor a nose, How little they are! 
calda eiem ac bene plena, si olorum atque anseris collue. 
I am impassioned and plump of body (even) if I have not a 
neck like a swan. 
This refers, I believe, to a woman who tells how her lack of 
charm in one aspect is compensated by her stature and passion. 
qui te diligat, aetatis facieque tuae se 
fautorem oetendat, fore amicum polliceatur. 
he who loves you shows himself to be an admiror of your youth 
and beauty and promisee to be your friend. 
These may be the words of a woman to stir a bashful friend to 
flattery. 
• 
• 
aetatem et fac i em, ut saga et bona conciliatrix 
Age and face, as a bawd and a good procuress 
nunc, praetor, tuus est: meue, si discesserit horno 
Gent ius. 
Now, praetor, Gentius is yours: if he shall desert you this 
year he will be mine. 
hie est Macedo, si Agrion longius flaccet. 
35 
Here is Macedo, if Agrion's love shall remain weak too long. 
huncin ego emquam Hyacinto hominem, cortinipotentis 
deliciis, contendi? 
Did I ever compare this fellow with Hyacinthus beloved of 
Apollo? 
dixi, ad principium venio, vetulam atque virosam 
I have said. I come to the first point. I would rather kill 
my wife old and despised than weaken myself. 
Lucilius has put "dixi", the word with which the orators ended 
their speeches, first. 
si movet ac aimat nares, delphinus ut olim 
if he moves and flattens hie nose at times like a dolphin 
eodem pacto {lo) gannie 
you bark in the same way 
• 
• 
iratae ad catulos accedere inultum 
the angered lioness comes to her whelp without food 
iactari caput atque comas, fluitare capronas, 
altas, frontibus inmiesas, ut moe fuit illis. 
their hair tossed about, their locks waving, hanging down 
over their foreheads, as was their custom 
quinque hastae, aureola cinctu rorarius uelee 
five spears, you want to present a skirmisher with a gold 
girdle 
The five spears may have been presented to an infantry man 
for bravery. 
primum fulgit, uti caldum e furnacibu ferrum. 
first it shone like hot iron from the forge. 
solem auram aduersam segetem inmutasse statumque 
the sun, an unfavorable wind, have changed the condition of 
the crops 
tristis, difficiles sumus, fastidimus bonorum 
we are severe, hard to get along with, fastidious of good 
things 
muginamur, molimur, subducimur 
we hesitate, we struggle, we are withdrawn from life 
36 
• 
• 
BOOK VIII 
quod gracila est, pernix, quod pectore puro, 
quod puero similis, 
because she is simple, agile, has a pure heart, 
because she is like a youth 
lentet opus 
the work slacks up 
gallinaceus cum uictor se gallus honeste 
altius (in) digitos primoresque erigit unguis 
3? 
as when the cocky victor cock proudly raises himself highly 
on hie claws 
uinibuas 
a woman who is a wine-bibber 
cum poclo bibo eodem, amplector, labra labellie 
fictricis conpono, hoc eat cum peolo copumai, 
when I drink from the same cup, embrace, and place my lips to 
the little lips of one who feigns love 
tum latu conponit lateri, et cum pectore pectus 
not only does she join side to side but also breat to breast 
et cruribus crura diallaxon 
and legs with legs 
• 
• 
quarum et abundemus rerum et quarum ind i geamue. 
both the things we may have plenty of and the things 
lack 
gizeria ni aunt 
siue ad eo hepatia 
They have giblets or at least liver. 
permulsam fomento, {horto) omnicolore, colustra. 
softened by a poultice, greens, new milk 
pistrinum adpositum, posticum, sella, culina 
we may 
a bakery right at hand, a . privy, a storehouse, a. kitchen 
This describes the rear of a house at the time of Lucilius. 
si omne iter euadit stadiumque accliue tolutim 
if he climbed the whole road a stadium long and all up hill 
on a trot 
Lucilius says a horse that can do that is a good one. A 
stadium was a distance of 125 paces, or 625 Roman feet about 
an eighth of a mile. 
uerum flumen uti, atque ipso de uortice (mentis) 
(saxum) ingens, pedibus cercurum currere ut aequis 
to run as fa.st as a river flows, as fast as a huge rock 
38 
falling from the very top of a mountain, as fast as a "cercurusn 
• 
• 
This refers, I believe. to the speed of the horse mentioned 
in the line above. A cercurue was a kind of light vessel. 
capable of great speed. peculiar to the Cypriane • 
sallere murenas, mercem in frigdaria ferre, 
salting down the murena. carrying the fish into the ice box 
uerum et mercaturae omnes et quaesticuli isti 
but both all the goods and these small profits 
39 
• 
• 
40 
BOOK ~X 
hinc ancilia, ab hoc apices capidasque repertas, 
hence the shields, the cape, and bowls used for sacrifices 
invent ed by him 
This refers to the procession of the Salian priests. The 
shield originally was the one that was said to have fallen from 
heaven in the reign of Numa and on the preservation of which the 
prosperity of Rome was declared to depend. Numa caused eleven 
others to be made exactly like it so that i f the genuine one was 
lost the fact would not be known. These s h ields were carefully 
preserved by the Salian priests in the temple of 1~rs and every 
March carried about in solemn procession. 
praesul ut amptruet inde, ut uulgus redamptruet inde. 
as he first dances and the rest of the chorus dances 
opposite him. 
This refers to the dance of the Salii 
unde pareutactoe, clamides ac barbula prima. 
whence the marriageable youths, adorned with Greek mili-
tary cloaks and showing their first down 
frumentarius est: modium hie secum atque rutellum 
una adfert 
He is a corn dealer; he carries hie peck measure and 
scoop along with him 
• 
• 
(et) laterem qui ducit, habet nihil amplius, na(tu)m 
quam conmune lutum a paleis cenoque aceratum. 
and he who turns out a brick, has nothing more than common 
mud mixed with straw and chaff 
ipsa suo e corio omnia lora. 
He has made all the whips from his own leather. 
This is a proverb. 
tu milli nummum potee uno quaerere centum. 
For a thousand sesterces you can buy a hundred 
quod deformis, senex arthriticus ac podagrosus 
est, quod mancus miserque, exilis, ramice magno 
• • • • • 
because he is deformed, an old man rheumatic and gouty, be-
cause he is infirm and wretched, an outcast, because he has a 
serious hernia 
scarberat, ut porcus contritis arbore coatis 
He used to scratch, like a pig wearing the skin off its ribs 
against a tree. 
si nihil ad faciem et si olim lupa prostibulumque, 
nummi opus, atque subit 
if she has no beauty and if formerly she was a common woman, 
you must have money 
41 
• 
• 
arripio, et rostrum labeasque hoc uociferanti 
percutio dentesque aduorsos discutio omnia. 
42 
I may hold of him, I hit his beak and mouth as he is hollering, 
I knock out all his teeth. 
- 2 -
non haec quid ualeat, quidue hoc intersiet illud, 
cognoscis. primum hoc, quod dicimus esse poema. 
pars est parua poema. 
epistula item quaeuis non magna poema est. 
illa poesis opus totum, (tota(que) !lias una 
. C'L J 
est, una et ere 6"' is annales Enni) atque opus unum 
est, maius multo est quam quod dixi ante poema. 
qua propter dico: nemo qui culpat Homerum, 
perpetuo culpat, neque quod dixi ante poesin: 
uersum unum culpat, uerbum, entymema, locum (unum). 
You do not know how important this is or how it differs from 
that. In the first place this which we say is a "Poema 11 ie a 
small part of a "Poesis" likewise any short epistle is a 11 Poema'1 
The whole work, as the whole of the Iliad and the annals of 
Enniue, as it has but one "thesis", is a 11Poesia 11 , and is much 
greater than what I called before a 11 Poema 11 • Therefore, I say 
that no one who finds fault with Homer finds fault with him 
continually, nor with, as I said before, the "Poesis"; he 
criticizes only a single verse, a word, a thought, a passage. 
• 
• 
labora 
diecere, ne te res ipsa ac ratio ipsa refellat. 
43 
strive to learn, lest the fact itself and the reasoning 
itself confute you • 
A primum est, hinc incipiam, et quae nomina ab hoc sunt, 
deinde. 
A is first, here will I begin, and the words which are 
spelled with it. 
aa primum longa, (a) breuis syllaba. nos tamen unum 
hoc faciemus et uno eodemque ut dicimus pacto 
scribemus "pacem; placide; !anum, aridum: acetum". 
Graeci ut fa.ciunt. 
In the first place "aa" is a long syllable, "a" is a 
short syllable. We, however, will make it one and as 
we pronounce it we will write it in one and the same 
fashion "pacem, placide, !anum, aridum, acetum", as the 
Greeks do 
feruere, ne longum, uero: hoc lectoribus tradam 
"feruere", has a short "e" I will give this "Lectoribue" 
feruit aqua et feruet, feruit nunc, feruet ad annum 
"Water boils", fervit and fervet, fervit present, fervet 
future. 
• 
• 
"meille" hominum, duo "meilia", item hue e utroque opus, 
"me ilea" 
"meili t iam". tenues i: "pi lam" in qua lus imue, "pilum" 
quo pieo, tenuee. si plura haec fecerie pila 
quae iacimue, e.ddes e 'peila' ut pleniue fiat. 
44 
'meille' hominum, duo 'meilia', here too we must have both, 
'meiles' 'meilitiam'. 'pila' with which we play, 1pilum' with 
which I pound have short "i". If you want to make 'pila', which 
we throw, plural, you add "e" 'peila' that it may have a fuller 
sound. 
porro hoc si filius Luci 
fecerit, i solum, ut Gorneli Cornificique. 
If the son of Lucius is meant you use one "i" as "Corneli" and 
"Cornifici". 
iam 'puerei uenere' e postremum facito atque "i", 
ut puerei plures. fiant. i si facie solum, 
'pupilli, pueri, Lucili', hoc unius fiet. 
Now 'puerei uenere', put "e" and "i" at the end to form the 
plural. If you put only 11 i 11 , as 'pupilli, pueri, Luc ili' it 
becomes the genetive singular • 
mendaci furique addee "e", cum dare furei 
iusserie. 
Add ''e" to "mendaci and furei" when you order a thief to 
give. 
• 
• 
'hoc illi factum est uni', tenue hoc facies "1 11 : 
'haec illei fecere', addes e, ut pinguius fiat. 
"hoc illi factum uni 11 'i' alone for the dative case. 
"haec illei fecere" you add 'e' to form the plural • 
abbibere: hie non multum est "d" siet an "b". 
45 
It ie not of great importance w·hether you write 11abbibere" 
or "adbibere". 
atque accurrere scribas 
dne an c non est quod quaeras eque labores. 
There is no reason why you should debate and labor as to 
whether you should write "accurrere" with a "d" or a "c". 
s nostrum et semigraecei quod dicimus sigma 
nil erroris habet. 
There is no mistake in our "s" which in a half-Greek 
fashion we call 11 a igma 11 • 
pelliciendu, quod est inducendus, geminat 1. 
pelliciendu, which means flattering~ doubles the "e". 
These fragments throw some light on the quantity of the 
vowels and may satirize the attempts of Accius to introduce new 
spelling to show the quantity better • 
• 
• 
46 
BOOK · X. 
inprobus, confidens, nequam, malue (ut) uideatur. 
So that he would seem wicked, shameless, of no account, bad . 
horum est iudicium, crisis ut discribimus ante, 
hoc est, quid sumam, quid non, in quoque locemue. 
It is their judg~ment, their decision as we pointed out 
before, that we should follow as to what subjects we shall 
chose or not chose and in what order we shall arrange our 
material. 
•ne (illum ego) in arce bouem descripsi magnifice' inquit. 
He says, "Surely I have portrayed magnificently a bull 
on the altar." 
I judge that the poet, criticized, pointe to what he con-
siders a proof of hie art. Luciliue, however, says, as does 
Horace in De Arte Poetica, verse 14 and following, this is but 
a purple patch. 
tonsillae quoque, (quae) ualidis in funibue aptas 
And mooring-poles too, to which you tie with strong ropes. 
fluctibus a uentisque aduersis firmiter essent. 
(So that) they were safe from the seas and adverse winds • 
languor, obrepeitque pigror torporque quietis. 
Lassitude, indolence, and the listlessness of rest. 
• 
• 
47 
quamuis desubito trinis deducere scalis 
Although esc orting him suddenly down three flights of stairs. · 
pone paludatus stabat rorarius uelox 
The swif~ skirmisher in his military cloak was standing behind. 
BOOK XI. 
Scipiadae magna improbus obiciebat Asellus 
lustrum illo censore malum infelixque fuisse. 
The reprobate Asellus taunted the great Scipio that the 
sacrifice, when he was consul, was unfavorable and unfortunate. 
hie, ubi concessum, pellesque ut in ordine tentae, 
When they had collected here and had pitched their tents 
in order, 
praetor noster adhuc, quam spurcos ore quod omnia 
extra castra ut stercus foras eiecit ad unum. 
Our praetor now (has done nothing better) than to drive all 
the common people from the camp, as one casts out dung. 
This fragment may refer to Scipio. Valerius Maximue mentions 
the following incident; II 7, 1 "eadem momenta temporis, quo 
caetra intravit, edixit ut omnia ex his, quae voluptatis causa 
conparata erant, auferrentur ac summoverentur:" 
qui in latrina languet 
Who grows inactive in the baths. 
• 
• 
annos hie terra iam plures miles Hibera 
nobiecum meret. 
48 
This soldier has served with us in Spain for many years • 
uim 
eternendam et iaciendum hue aggerem et id genus ·rudus. 
The force of throwing up a wall and extending it to this 
point, that kind of tactics (will conquer). 
"Rudus" literally means 'atones broken small and mingled 
with lime'. It came to mean 'rubbish'. It seems to refer to 
the Roman siege which was almost always successful. 
conuentue pulcher: bracae, saga fulgere, torques 
datis magni 
A::.. beautiful assembly: trousers, necklaces that shine, 
great rings for gifts. 
This may be Luciliue's description of a Gaul. 
conicere in uersus dictum praeconis uolebam 
Grani. 
I wished to put into verse a saying of Granius the 
herald • 
I take it that Granius was quite a wit and the author 
was trying to put into verse a saying of the wit, when he was 
interrupted by somebody or other. 
• 
• 
B.c. 
Lucius Cotta senex, crassi pater huius, Paceni, 
magnus fuit trico nummarius, aoluere nulli 
lentus. 
49 
Lucius Cotta, the old man, father of this stupid fellow, 
was a great trickster in money matters, Pacenus, ready 
to pay no one. 
Lucius Cotta mentioned in this verse was consul in 144 
Valerius Maximus VI, 5, 2, says that the tribunes won 
great praise, because, when one of their number, L. Cotta 
relying in the sacrosanct power of hie office did not wish to 
pay his creditors, it decreed that if he did not pay they 
would aid the creditors suing him. 
nee mihi amatore hoc opus nee tricone uadato. 
I have no need for a gallant nor for a trickster out 
on bail. 
si tricosus, bouinatorque ore inprobus duro 
If you are full of t r icks, one who seeks evasions and 
brazen. 
This seems to refer to Cotta • 
~uintus Opimius ille, Iugurtini pater huius, 
et formoeue homo fuit et famoeus, utrumque 
primo adulescens, posterius dare rectius sese. 
• 
• 
~uintus Opimius, the father of this Iugurthine was a 
man both handsome and notorious in his youth. Later 
in life he conducted himself more becomingly • 
50 
~uintus Opimius was consul in 154 B.C. His son, Lucius 
Opimius was consul in 121 B.C. Sallust tells about him in the 
Jug~rtha 16. It was decreed that ten ambassadors should divide 
the k i ngdom between Jugurtha and Adherbal. L. Opimius was in 
charge of the embassy and accepted bribes from Jugurtba. In 
the Jugurtha 40, he tells how in 110 B.C. L. Opimius was 
condemmed by the Mamilian law for accepting the bribes and died 
in exile at Dyrrachium. 
Caseius, Gaius hie operarius, quem Cephalonem 
dicimus sectorem furemque. hunc Tullius ~uintus 
iudex heredem facit, et damnati alii omnes. 
Cassius, this laborer, Gaius, whom we call "Big Head" 
a cut throat and a thief, him, Tullius ~uintus the judge 
made his heir. All the rest lost ~heir cases. 
inde uenit Romam, tener ipse etiam atque puellus. 
Thence he came to Rome, still of tender age and only a boy 
hunc, siquid pueris nobis, me et fratre, fuisset, 
If anything sho uld happen to us boys, me and my brother, 
he (would administer our affairs) 
This is a tribute to a good friend or faithful slave of 
the author. 
• 
• 
huic homini qua_estore ali quo esse opus a tque corago, 
· publicitus qui mi atque e fisco praebeat aurum. 
51 
This man needs a quaestor and a man in charge of the 
chorus, to furnish him public gold from the state treasury 
rugosum atque fami plenum 
Wrinkled and full of hunger. 
firmiter hoc pariterque tuo sit pectore fixum. 
May this be fixed firmly and equally in your heart. 
assensus sum homini. 
I agreed with the man. 
quibus fructibus me de 
colaui uictus 
I have robbed myself of these rewards of life. 
hunc iuga mulorum protelo ducere centum 
non possunt. 
Any number of mules yoked together can not move him. 
_llil_Q:K __ ~IlL 
primum dominia atque sodalicia omnia 
tollantur 
First, all the banquets and unlawful secret associations 
are abolished. 
• 
• 
52 
In the consulship of Julius and Marcius, 64 B.C., by 
the decree of the senate, all clubs which seemed to be opposed 
to the state were abolished. Cicero in a letter to hia brother 
~uintue, II, 3, 5, written in 56 B.C. says 'eenatus consultum 
factum eat, ut sodalitae decuriatique discederunt.' 
hoc fit idem in cena. dabie ostrea milibue nummum 
empta. 
This same thing happens at a banquet. You will serve 
oysters bought at a high price. 
nam eumpt ibus rnagnie 
extructa ampliter atque cum accumbimus mensa, 
For particularly when we recline at tables set at great 
expense. 
idem epulo cibus atque epulae louie omnipotentis 
There is the same food on this table as there is on the 
table of mighty Jove. 
This refers to the sumptuous banquets given in honor 
of Jove. 
et non, pauper uti, Samio curtoque catino 
And not, as a poor man, with a broken dish of Samian ware • 
Adde Syracuais sola, pasceolum, alutam. 
Add sole leather from Syracuse a leather bag a soft 
leather puree. 
• 
• 
53 
This treats of men who were accustomed to show to their 
guest their imported expensive possessions. This may be com-
pared to section 38 in the Cena Trimalchionis of Petronius 
where he says that he imports sheep from Tarentum, bees from 
Athens, pedigreed donkeys, and mushroom seeds from India. 
This man mentioned above ran to leather goods from the leather 
center, Syracuse. 
cui parilem fortuna locum fatumque tulit fore. 
To whom the gods have brought an equal rank and fate 
their lot. 
unue modo de multie qui ingenio sit. 
Only one out of the many who has talents. 
acribus inter se cum armis confligere cernit, 
He sees them struggling together in bitter warfare, 
aut forte omnino ac fortuna uincere bello. 
si forte ac temere omnino quid, quorsum? ad honorem? 
To conquer in war entirely by fate and fortune. 
If by fate and accident anything happens, what good is it? 
What honor does it bring? 
ut perhibetur iners, are in quo non erit ulla. 
So that he is said to be artless, in whom there is no art. 
• 
• 
BOOK XIV 
macrosque palumbes 
lean squabs 
Horace, Sermones I, 5, ?2, says the landlord almost 
burned himself preparing some lean thrushes, "macros turdos" • 
caseus aula 
moll is 
mild cheese in a pot. 
cum illud quid faciat, quod manducamur in ore, 
When he does anything, which we chew in our mouth. 
naumachiam licet haec, inquam, alueolumque putare, et 
calces, delectes te, hilo non rectius uiuas. 
These may be thought mock sea fights, checkers, and 
draughts. 
54 
You '· may please yourself, but you do not live a bit better. 
This treats of the vain pursuits of men for glory, honor, 
and riches. The teaching is much like that of Epicurus of 
Samoa in Lucretius II, 11 - 14, to vie in ability, to struggle 
with nobility of birth, striving . night and day with surpassing 
labor to arrive at the height of riches and power, - - - 4? 
but if we see these are jests and mere games • 
"quin potius uitam degat sedatus quietam." 
'quanto antiquius, quam facere hoc, faciase uideriJ' 
"He composed would rather lead a quiet life." 
'It is better to be condemned to die than to do this.' 
• 
• 
55 
The disciple of Epicurus seems to have given his pl:ea 
for a quiet life. The opponent expresses hie dissatisfact i on 
with such a ph ilosophy • 
- dilectum uideo studioee uulgus habere. 
I see that the crowd holds him zealously dear. 
ad regem legatus, Rhodum, Ecbatanam ac Babylonem 
ibo, cercurum sumam, 
I will go as an ambassador to the king, to Rhodes, 
Ecbatana and Babylon. I will take a swift ship. 
Scipio Aemilianue made such a trip between 140 and 138 
B.C. and the poet has probably introduced Scipio speaking 
these words. 
Publiue Pauus mihi tubitanus quaestor Ribera 
in terra fuit, lucifugue, nebula, id genus sane. 
Publius "The Peacock" was rny quaestor in Spain, a. 
scoundrel that shuns the light, clearly that type. 
si mihi non praetor siet additus atque agitet me, 
non male sit: ille, ut dico, me exenterat unus. 
If a praetor had not been put over me and driven me, 
it would not have been bad; he alone, as I say, tortured 
me. 
• 
• 
quem metuas saepe, interdum quem utare libenter. 
A man whom you often fear, with whom at times you may 
gladly be friendly • 
56 
The verses are the complaints of a quaestor who has had 
a new praetor, someone in the nature of a task master, put 
over him. 
puncto uno horae qui quoque inuasit 
Who attacked in a twinkling of an eye. 
cenam, inquin, nullam neque diuo prosiciem ullam? 
No dinner, I say, no bit of flesh cut off for a sacrifice 
to the god? 
idne aegre est magis, an quod pane et uiscere priuo? 
'quod uiecus dederas tu quidem, hoc est: uiscera largi.' 
Is this more annoying because I deprive you of bread 
and a giblet? "It is because you have given one giblet: 
(let us have) giblets, lots of them." 
ipse ecus, non formonsus, gradarius, optimus uector, 
The _horse itself is no beauty, he is an ambler, moat 
comfortable to ride • 
num uetus ille Cato (illa) laceseieee (ad scelera, inquitJ 
conscius non erat ipse sibi? 
Didn't the famous old Cato, although he himself was not 
concious of it, drive (him) to these crimes, he says. 
• 
• 
BOOK ~ 
multa homines portenta in Homeri uersibus ficta 
monstra putant, quorum in primis Polyphemus ducentos 
Cyclops longus pedes: et porro huic maius bacillum 
quam malus naui e corbita maximus ullast. 
terriculas, Lamias, Fauni quae Pompiliique 
instituere Numae, tremit has, hie omnia ponit. 
ut pueri infantes credunt signa omnia aena 
uiuere et ease homines, sic isti somnia ficta 
uera putant, credunt eignis cor ineaae in aenis. 
pergula fictorum ueri nihil, omnia ficta. 
57 
Men think that the portents and monsters found in the 
verses of Homer really existed, among the first of which is 
Polyphemus the Cyclops, two hundred feet high: and besides, he 
had a staff longer than the highest mast of a slow sailing 
vessel. Man . trembles at the monsters that cause us fright, 
witches who were said to suck children's blood, Silvan Dieties 
which Numa and Pompilius established, and believes in them all. 
Just as young children believe that all bronze statues are alive 
and are beings, · so these men think that the things they have 
fashioned in their sleep are true, and believe that there is a 
heart within the statues of bronze. None of it is true, it is 
all invented • 
dum miles Hibera 
terrast ac meret (hie) ter sex aetati quasi annoe 
While he was a soldier in Spain and served there for 
about eighteen years of his life ... 
• 
• 
The war with Spain lasted between the years 153 B.C. 
and 135 B.C. 
in numero quorum nunc primus Trebellius multost 
Lucius, narce, saeva i febris, senium, vomitum, pus. 
Lucius Trebellius is now easily the first among them, 
torpor, fevers, debility, poison, disgust, go. 
scit poeeticon esse, videt tunica et toga quid sit. 
58 
He knows he is a poet, he sees what a toga and a tunic is. 
nemo est halicarius posterior te. 
As a grinder of spelt you are the worst. 
praeter quam in pretio: primus semisse, secundus 
nummo, tertius iam pluris quam totus medimnus 
Except in price: the first cost half a cent, the second 
a cent and the third cost more than a whole bushel usually 
cost. 
Someone is complaining about the rising prices. Flour 
seems to have doubled its. price in a very short time. 
quae gallam bibere ac rugae conducere ventris 
farre aceroso, oleis, decumano pane coegit. 
Which forced us to drink cheap wine, and serve wrinkled 
stomachs with spelt, cheap olive oil, and coarse bread. 
• 
• 
. . 
59 
non ergastilus unus 
Not even a foreman in a workhouse 
The poet has said in these three verses that poverty or 
hunger forces us to eat things that the harshest master could 
not force us to eat. 
cum tecum est, quiduis satis est: uisuri alieni 
sint homines, spiram pallas redimicula promit. 
When she is with you anything at all is good enough ·, , 
if any strange men are to be seen she does up her hair, 
and brings out her mantles and necklaces. 
Here the poet takes a jibe at the married women who are 
not anxious to please their husbands but desire to make a good 
impression on other men. 
hunc milli passum qui uicerit atque duobus 
Campanus sonipes succussor, nullus sequetur 
maiore in spatio ac diuersus uidebitur ire. 
A noisy footed Campanian pacer would conquer him in a 
mile or two, no one would surpass him in a greater dis-
tance hut would seem to go in the opposite direction. 
We may interpret the above lines like this: Luciliue ie 
comparing a thoroughbred Campanian pacer with the easy going 
"gradarius" of Book XIV. For a trip of any distance the pacer 
would be no good. He would travel the first two miles faster 
but after that the "gradarius" would leave him, eo to apeak, 
at the post. 
• 
• 
60 
aubicit huic humilem et suffert citus posteriorem 
He advances and strikes a quick blow on his humble flank. 
tintinnabulum abest hinc surpiculique holerorum • 
The bell is off him and the reed baskets for the vegetable& 
trulleus pro stomide huic ingens de naribus pendet. 
A huge wash basin hangs down from his nose instead of a 
muzzle. 
These lines are a satirical description of the horae of 
some peddler. The owner probably would not buy his biting horse 
a regular muzzle, but uees a wash basin. 
uilicum Aristocraten, mediastrinum, atque bubulcum 
comraanducatus conrupit, ·ad incita adegit. 
He injured and brought to a standstill with his biting the 
superintendent of the estate, Ariatocrates, and an ordinary 
farm hand. 
te pr~mum cum istis insanum hominem et cerebrosum 
You along with them are a . foolish and hair-brained fellow. 
"te" refers to the "vilicus", "istis" to the "mediastrinum 
atque bubulcum". Luciliua is censuring the superintendent for 
not handling the horse rightly. 
• 
paenula, ai quaeria, cantheriua eeruua eegestre 
utilior mihi quam sapiens. 
If you aak me, a slicker, a mule, a slave, a mantle to 
keep out the cold, anyone of these is more useful to me 
than a philosopher • 
61 
• 
• 
62 
Book XVI 
legauit quidam uxori mundum omne penumque. 
quid 11 mundum 11 (atque "penusn?) quid non? quia diuidet istuc? 
A certain man bequeathed to his wife all her toilet ar-
ticles and provisions. What are "toilet articles and pro-
visions"? What are not? Who will distinguish between 
them? 
media est pistrina 
In the middle of the house there is a bakery. 
hi quos diuitiae producunt et caput ungunt 
horridulum 
et 
And these whom riches advance and annoint their unkempt 
heads. 
Lysippi Iuppiter ista 
transibit quadraginta cubita altus Tarento. 
It will take across the Jupiter of Lysippus, forty cubits 
high at Tarentum. 
Lucilius seems to be describing some ~arge ship, the 
"Leviathan" of his time. 
rex Cotus ille duo hoe uentos, austrum . atque aquilonem 
• 
• 
63 
nouisse aiebat solos, (sed) demagis istos 
ex nimbo austellos nee nosse nee esse putare. 
The famous king Cotys used to say one knew the south and 
the north winds only, but he thought it was not important 
to know about those gentle south winds from a cloud. 
publicitus uendis tamen atque extrema ligurris. 
You sell your goods at public auction nevertheless, and 
feed daintily on the very ends. 
"hoc aliud longe est", inqui t, qui cepe sereba t. 
11 This is far different" he says, who was sowing onions, 
"fundi delectat uirtus te, uilicus paulo 
strenuior si euaserit." 
"The value of the farm will please you, rather industrious 
farm manager, if it has ' mounted." 
"cur tam ignauiter hoc praesertim tempore quaeris?" 
"Why do you seek this so tardily, especially at this time?" 
• 
• 
64 
Book XVII 
nupturum te nupta negas, quod uiuere Vlixen 
aperas • 
You, married, say you would not be married because you 
hope Ulysses lives. 
magna ossa lacertique 
adparent homini 
The great bones and shoulders of the man are visible. 
si messes facia, (et) Musas si uendis Lauernae. 
If you make your harvest in some one else's fields, if 
you sell the Muses to Leverna 
This is a reference to plagiarism, Leverna was the goddess 
of thieves and rogues. 
cetera contemnit et in usura omnia ponit 
non magna: proprium uero nil neminem habere. 
The other things he despises, and puts everything out at 
low interest: but no one has anything of his own. 
This treats of a Stoic who despises everything but moral 
· perfection. "proprium ••• habere" might be compared with 
"vitaque mancipio nulti datur omnibus uau" in Lucretius Book 3, 
9?1. "None has anything of his own" might be the argument of 
him accused of plagiarism. 
• 
• 
65 
"si non it, capito" inquit "eum, et si caluitur". "ergo 
fur dominum?" 
"If he does not go and if he deceives, lay hold of him," 
he says. 
"Therefore, am I a thief, master? 11 
• 
• 
Book XVIII 
aeque fruniecor ego ac tu. 
You and I enjoy it equally • 
milia ducentum frumenti tollis medimnum, 
uini mille cadum, 
66 
You carry off 1200 bushels of grain and 1000 bottles of wine 
This may be compared with first satire of Horace, Book 1, 
lines 45. Though your threshing floor should yield a hundred 
thousand bushels of corn, your stomach will not on that account 
contain more than mine. 
Book XIX 
rugoei paseique eenes eadem omnia quaerunt 
Wrinkled and withered old men seek all the same things. 
denique uti stulto nil sit satis, omnia cum sint. 
finally, as nothing is enough for a fool, although he should 
have everything 
This verse is imitated by Horace, Sermones 1, 1, 61-62; 
"the greatest part of men, deceived by false desire, says 
"Nothing is enough, because you are rated at what you have." 
"aurum uis hominem(ne?) habeas". "hominem? quid ad 
aurum?" 
quare, ut dicimua, non uideo hie quid magno opere optem. 
• 
• 
67 
"Do you want to have the gold or the man?" "The manl" 
\Vhat is the gold good for?" Wherefore, as we say, I do not 
see anything here I should covert so greatly • 
sic tu illos fructus quaeras, aduersa hieme olim 
quia uti pose is ac delec·tare domi te. 
So you seek those fruits, which in an adverse season, you 
may be able to use and with which you n1..ay delight yourself 
• 
at home. 
sic singillatim nostrum unus quieque mouetur. 
Thus each of us is moved in turn. 
sume diem, qui est uisus tibi pulcherrimue unus. 
Choose the day which seemed most beautiful to you. 
peniculamento uero reprehendere noli, 
But do not touch the train of her garment. 
ut pueri infantes faciunt, mulierculam honestam. 
As little children make a woman honest. 
A better reading would be secured by joining the preceding 
verse to this one. We would then get a reading something like 
this: "Do not twitch the hem of the garment of an noble woman, 
as little children do, (to attract her attention). 
rausuro tragicus qui carmina perdit Create. 
The tragic poet who spoiled his verse when Orestes grew 
hoarse. 
Book XX 
purpureo terait tunc lataa gauaape mensas. 
Then he wiped the tables with a purple napkin. 
68 
The poet describes a sumptuous banquet where they even use 
expensive napkins to wipe the tables. Horace probably drew on 
this for his description of the banquet of Naeidienua in hie 
Second Book of Satires, Satire VIII. 
illi praeciso atque epulis capiuntur opimia. 
They are taken by choice steaks and rich dishes. 
tempestate sua atque eodem uno tempore et horae 
dimidio et tribus confectia dumtaxat - eandem 
ad quartam. 
And in ita own course and time, when about three and a half 
hours have passed - at least when four hours have passed 
This refers it seems to the duration of an attack of fever. 
iam disrumpetur, medius ia.m, ut Marsu.s co lubras 
disrumpit cantu, uenas cum extenderit omnia. 
Now he bursts with anger, a. a the Mara ia.n by his inc an tat ion 
burst snakes, when he has extended all their veins. 
Hugator, cui dem, ac nebulo sit maximua multo. 
He may be a worthless fellow and by far the greate~rascal, 
to whom I may give. 
• 
• 
proras despoliate et detundete guberna. 
Strip the prows, tear off the rudders. 
69 
This is a proverb as Cicero says "mihi prora et puppis, 
at Graecorum proverbium est, fuit a me tui dimmitendi''· 
Book XXII 
seruus neque infidua domino neque inutili quanquam 
Lucili columella hie situ Metrophanea 
:Metrophanea, a slave both faithful and useful, a. prop of 
Lucilius, as it were, lies here. 
nasum rectius nunc homini est euraene pedee(ne?) 
Is the man's nose straighter now than hie calves and feet? 
Zopyrion labeas caedit utrimque secus 
Zopyrion struc'k him on both sides of the mouth. 
Book XXIII 
iucundasque puer qui lamberat ore placentas 
And the slave who had licked with hie lips the pleasing 
little cakes • 
This reminds one of Horace's lines, Sermones II VI, 109, in 
which the city mouse, having installed his guest from the countr,y 
on a rich carpet, bustles about like a host, brings up one dish 
after another and performs all the ceremonies, first tasting 
everything he serves "praelambens omne quod affert 11 • 
• 
• 
70 
Book X:X:V 
Arabus Artemo 
an Arabian Artemo 
"Artemo" may mean "topsailu. 
Book XXVI 
nisi portenta anguisque uoluc~is ac pinnatos scribitis. 
Unless you write the omens of snakes and feathered fowls. 
A poet seems to have told Luciliue that the only w~to win 
recognition is to write down to the crowd. IJuciliue gives hie 
answer in the next line. 
nunc itidem populo (placere nolo) hie cum scriptoribue: 
uoluimus capere animum illorum 
Now, I do not want to please the people with these writing~ 
I want to take possession of their souls. 
ego ubi quem expraecordiie 
ecfero uersum, 
when I pour forth any verse from my heart 
squalitate summa ac scabie, summa in aerumna, obrutam 
neque inimicis inuidiosam, neque amico exoptabilem. 
covered with the greatest filth and dirt, and squalor, 
neither envious to her enemies, nor desirous to her friend 
• 
• 
71 
hie cruciatur fame, 
frigore, inluuie, inbalnitie, inperfundi(ti)e, incuria. 
He is tortured with hunger, cold, dirt, , filth, impurity, 
neglect • 
suependatne ee an in gladium incumbat, ne caelum bibat. 
She deliberates whether she should hang herself or fall 
upon a sword, that she may not drink the lower air. 
quam fastidioeum ac uescum uiuere 
Than to live a life full of disgust and wretchedness, (it 
is better to die). 
rauco contionem sonitu et curuis cogant cornibus. 
With a raucrue sound and with curved horne they ewnmon the 
assembly. 
The poet has here applied a Roman custom to the age of 
the early Greeks. 
solus etia.m uim de claese prohibuit Vulcania.m. 
Alone he kept the force of Vulcan from the ship. 
domum itionie cupid! imperium regie paene inminuimue 
Eager to go home we almost broke the rule of the king. 
These verses seem to satirize the !tragic poets. 
• 
• 
nunc ignobilitas his mirum ac monstrificabile. 
Now to them obscurity is monstrous and strange. 
72 
The poet may be describing the different types of men • 
This line describes those desirous of renown. Lucretius and 
Horace have parallel passages, Lucretius III, 74-78 
. "ante oculos illumesse potentem, 
illum aspectari, claro qui incedit honore, 
ipsi se in tenebris .volvi caenoque queruntur. 11 
Horace, Sermones I, 4, 25-32. 
quid cauendum tibi censerem, quid uitandum maxume. 
What I think you ought to shun, what especially to avoid. 
Horace' a father did the same for Horace, Sermones I, 4, . JO$~ 6 
"insuevit pater optimus hoc me, 
ut fugerem exemplis vitiorum quaeque notando~ 
haec tu si uoles per auris pectus inrigarier, 
If you wish this heart of yours to be nourished by words, 
porro "amici est bene praec ipere, bene tueri 11 praedica.nt 
Besides, they say "it~~ a friend's duty to warn well and 
to watch over tl1is friend) well" • 
ueterem historiam inductue studio scribie ad amores tuos 
Urged on in your zeal you will write the old story to your 
loves. 
• 
• 
?3 
ut Romanus populus uictus ui et superatus proeliis 
eaepe est multie, bello uero numquam, in quo sunt omnia. 
So that the Roman people have been overcome by force and 
defeated in single engagements, but in a war, in which 
everything depends, they have never suffered defeat. 
contra flagitium neecire, bello uinci a barbaro 
· Viriato, Annibale 
On the other hand, it knows not the disgrace of being con-
quered by a barbarian Hannibal. 
tuam probatam mi et spectatam maxume aduleecentiam 
Your tested and tried youth appeals to me. 
curet aegrotum, eumtum homini praebeat, genium suum 
defrudet, (det) alii, parcat 
Let him care for a sick man, give him food, cheat his own 
nature, let him give to another, let him be frugal. 
These are the duties of a good man and a friend. 
hunc laborem sumas, laudem qui tibi ac fructum ferat: 
You will undertake this work, which will bring praise and 
reward to you! 
This verse may well be joined with the preceding one. 
percrepa pugnam Popili, facta Corneli cane. 
• 
74 
Celebrate loudly the fight of Popilius, sing of the deeds 
of Cornelius. 
It may be that someone has asked Lucilius to write a story 
of the war with Spain, as Ennius had written about the exploits 
of the Romans. 
ego si, qui sum et quo folliculo nunc sum indutus, non queo, 
Who I am and with what shell I am now enclosed, if I mn not, 
ita uti quisque nostrum e bulga est matris in lucem editus 
Just as any one of us has been brought from the womb of our 
mothers into the light 
sin aut em hoc uident, bona semper pet ere aapientem, et pu1J;mt .. 
But if they see this and think that a wise man always seeks 
good, 
(si) tibi porro istaec rea idcirco est cordi,quoor~ utilem 
If furthermore this thing is in your heart, because it is 
useful-
quodque te in tranquillum ex saeuis transferttempestatibue. 
Which bears you into quiet from the raging tempests. 
This is presumably the study of philosophy. 
quare hoc colere est satius quam illa, studium omne hi-c-
comsumere. 
• 
• 
75 
Wherefore, it is better to devote yourself to this 
(philosophy) than to that, to spend all your endeavor here. 
ut ego effugiam, quod te in primis cupere apisci intellego, 
So that I may escape, which I understand you desire es-
pecially to attain. 
et quod tibi magno opere cordi est, mihi uementer disp~et. 
And that which is greatly in your heart, displeaees me very 
much. 
summis nitere opibus, at egpcontra ut dissimilis eiep. 
To strive with the greatest powers, but I on the other hand 
that I may be different. 
This may mean that the poet may strive to be like Epicurus, 
but the man of the street, who is quoted in this verse, saye 
he does not want to be like him. 
non idcirco extollitur nee uitae uegrandi datur. 
Therefore, he is neither praised nor given longer life. 
eudat saltem aliquid aliqua, quod conatus sum 
Something at least goes forth somewhere, because I tried • 
aggere in iaciendo, si quost uineis actie opus, 
primum id dant operam ut quam primum appellant 
In throwing up a wall, if there is any need for advancing 
the vineae, they take care of this as soon ae possible. 
• 
• 
?6 
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principio physici omnes constare hominem exanima et corpore 
dicunt. 
In the first place all the natural philosophers say that man 
consists of soul and body. 
paucorum, atque hoc pacto si nil gustat internundino, 
Of a few days, and in this way if he tastes nothing between 
two market days. 
Here Lucilius says that if a man does not eat for nine days 
the body and the soul within the body must perish. This line may 
be compared with those of Lucretius I, 809-811 
"scilicet et nisi nos cibus aridua et tener umor 
adiuvet, amisao iam corpore vita quoque omnia 
omnibus e nervis atque ossibus exsoluatur;" 
animo qui aegrotat, uidemua corpore hunc signum dare, 
He who is ill in his mind shows it in his body. 
tum doloribua confectum corpus animo obsiatere. 
Then the body worn out by griefs opposes the soul. 
idcirco omnes euasuros ceneent aegritudinem, 
Therefore, they think all will escape sickness. 
cum (in) stadio, in gymnasio, in duplici corpus siccassem 
pila, 
• 
• 
?? 
When in th~ stadium, in the gymnasium, I had strengthened 
my body by exercising with the ball of double weight. 
neque prius quam uenas hominis t etigit ac praecordia, 
Nor before it has touched the V-eins and heart of man. 
uestimentie frigus atque horrorem exacturum putet 
By his clothes he thinks he can ward off cold and shivering. 
lucorum exauctorem Albanum et fulguritarum arborum. 
The old trees of the Alban grove and the lightning struck 
trees. 
si hie ueetimenta ••• eleuit luto, 
ab eo risum magnum inprudene ac cachinnum eubicit 
if he has spattered his garments with mud 
the foolish fellow seta up a loud laugh 
quid ni et tu idem inlitteratum me atque idiotam d±ceres 
~by should you not likewise call me unlearned and foolish. 
siquod uerbum inueitatum aut zetematium offenderam 
If youbad hit on an uncommon or unusual word • 
at enim dicis: "clandestino tibi quod conmissumforet, 
neu muttires quicquam, neu myeteria ecferres foras". 
But you say that what was entrusted to you in secret ,you 
• 
• 
7s 
would neither hint at to anyone nor would you spread your 
secrets abroad. 
di monerint meliora, amentiam auerrunca.ssint tuam • 
May the gods advise you better and turn away your madness. 
ego enim contemnificus fieri et fastidire Agamemnonie 
For I become scornful and disdainful of Agamemnon. 
depugnabunt pro te ipsi et morientur ac se ultro efferent. 
Of their own accord will they fight, die, a.nd be buried for 
you. 
nee minimo eat (nee) prosperatur pax quod Caaaandram (Locrua) 
aigno deripuit 
Not in the least is this peace rendered favorably because 
Ajax snatched Cassandra do-wn from the statue of Pallas. 
facile deridemur. scimus capital esse irascier 
Easily are we laughed at. We .know that it means banishment 
to be angry. 
This seems to be the compla.int of a parasite • 
mordicus petere aurum e flamma expediat, e caeno cibum. 
(He thinks) it would be profitable to seek gold out of the 
fire with his teeth, to seek food from filth. 
This must have been a proverb. In the same spirit Petronius 
• 
says, section 43, 11 ab aaae crevit et paratus fuit quadrantem 
de stercore mordicus tollere" and Terence, Eunuchua, 490, "e 
flamma petere te cibum posse arbitror." 
malia, nee ease lautem e mensa pure capturue cibum? 
79 
You prefer (to wallow in mud) you would not take pure food 
from a clean table? 
qui sex menses uitam ducunt, Orca apondent eeptimum. 
Vllio drag out their life for six months, the seventh they vow 
to Orcue. 
munifici comesque amicis noetris uideamur uiri. 
We seem to our friends to be men generous and kind. 
quandoquidem repperii magnis conbibonum ex copiie 
Because I have found from a great number of drinking com-
panions. 
The thought may be completed thus: "few or none who · would 
help a friend." 
pare difflatur uento, pars autem obrigeecit frigore. 
Part is blown away by the wind, part dies by frost • 
This is a complaint of a farmer, hie crops are never certai~ 
• 
• 
80 
denique adeo male me accipiunt decimae et proueniunt male, 
Then my tithes deal harshly with me and turn out badly. 
trade ergo alias nummo porro, quod mihi constat cariue • 
Th~re fore, I sell farther away at a good price because it 
costs me more. 
This is a complaint of the farmer. 
at libertinus, tricorius, Syrus ipse, at mastigias, 
quicum uersipellis fio et quicum conmuto omnia. 
But he is a freedman, a three blow fellow, a Syrian, a ras-
cal, with whom I become sly and with whom I change everythi~. 
publicanus uero ut Asiae fiam, ut scripturarius, 
pro Lucilio, id ego nolo, et uno hoc non muto omnia. 
That I should be made a tax collector of Asia, one who col-
lects the taxes on pasturages, for Lucilius. I do not want 
this, and I buy nothing at this price. 
doctior quam ceteri 
sis, ab amicis mutes aliquo te, cum satias facta sit 
You may be more learned than the rest, you may turn away 
from your friends when enough has been done • 
mihi quidem non persuadetur, publicis mutem meos. 
He has not persuaded me, however, to abandon my lands to 
the state. 
• 
• 
81 
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homines ipsi hanc sibi molestiam ultro atque aerumnam 
offerunt, 
ducunt uxores~ producunt, quibua haec faciant, liberos • 
These men of their own accord bring this trouble and cala-
mity upon themselves, they marry, bring up children, for 
whom they do these things. 
coniugem, infidamque placitam familiam, inpuram domum? 
A wife, a household untrusted and unpleasant, a hou-se not 
clean? 
The thought may be "do you think that an unfaithful wife 
etc. pleases anyone?" 
cribr.um, incerniculum, lucernam, in laterem, in telam liciun 
A sieve, a strainer, a lamp, a small atone, a loom for 
weaving. 
depoclassere aliqua sperans me ac deargentassere, 
decalauticare, eburno specula despeculaaaere, 
Some women hoping to deprive and plunder me of my money, 
to steal my ivory mirror • 
ferri tantum, si roget me, non dem, quantum auri petit. 
si aecubitet, sic quoque a me, quae roget, non impetret. 
If she should ask me for as much iron as she does ~ld I 
would not give it to her. So too, if it were to sleep away 
from me, she .would not get what she asks. 
• 
• 
qua propter deliro et cupidi officium fungor liberum • 
~Vherefore I am foolish and gladly assume the duty of 
children. 
quod is intellegebar posse, 
Because they knew I was able 
ad paucos rettuli. 
I announced to a few • 
82 
• 
• 
83 
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te, Popli, salute et fictie uereibus Lucilius, 
quibus poteet, inpertit, totumque hoc studiose et sedulo. 
Lucilius bestows greetings on you, people, with such 
verses as he can, and this entirely too carefully and zealously. 
proferam ego iam, uester ordo ecelera quae in ae admiserit 
Now I shall make clear the crimea which your order has 
committed within itself. 
Titus Gracchus and later c. Gracchus had done the same 
thing. This fragment seems to show that this book was addressed 
to a senator 
nullo honore, (lu)dis, fletu (nullo), nullo funere, 
With no honor, no funeral games, no weeping, no funer~l 
procession. 
The poet laments the death of a virtuous Roman such as T. 
Semproniue Gracchus who died in 133 B.C. 
et si, maxime quod spero, mutuum hoc mecum facia 
And if, which I hope especially, you do the same with me. 
rem cognoscas simul, et dictis animum adtendas postulo • 
You know the facts, I ask that you give your attention to 
the words. 
quod . si obseruas hominem, quid pro commodo et regno audent 
Because if you observe the man and what he dares for pre-
rogative and power. 
• 
• 
aut quod animum induxit semel et utile omnino putat, 
Or because he has made up his mind once and for all 
and thinks it is entirely useful. 
84 
quod si paulisper captare atque obseruare haec uolueris, 
But if for a short time you would like to look at and 
observe these things, 
si non tamen ad te hoc redibit, tu hoc carebis commode. 
Nevertheless, if this will not return to you, you will 
lack this reward. 
metuo ut fieri posait: ergo (anti)quo ab Arciloco excido. 
I fear it cannot be: therefore, I differ from Archilochua 
of old. 
re in secunda tollere animos, in mala demittere. 
To lift up your spirits in prosperity, to lose them in 
adversity. 
ceterum, quid sit, quid non sit, ferre aequo animo ac 
fortiter 
As for the rest to endure with equanimity and courage 
whatever may happen whatever may not happen • 
cum ·sciam nihil esse in uita proprium mortal! datum, 
Since I know that nothing in life is given to man born 
to die as his own. 
• 
• 
85 
In book XVII he says "proprium vero nil neminem habere." 
paulo hoc meliua quam mediocre, hoc minus malum quam 
ut peesumum 
This is. better than the ordinary, this better than the 
worst 
modo sureum, modo deoraum, tamquam collus cernui. 
Now up, now down, like the neck of a mountebank. 
The comparison is not clear, it may be the vicissitudes 
of fortune that the poet had in mind. 
nulli me inuidere, non strabonem fieri saepius 
deliciis me istorum, 
I envy no one, nor often cast a jealous eye on their 
luxuries. 
illo oculi deducunt ipsi atque animum epee illuc rapit. 
Her eyes lead him there and hope seizes his heart. 
potius, quam non magno messe, non proba uindemia. 
Rather than a small crop and a poor vintage. 
nee, si paulo minus usurast magna adiutatus diu, 
Nor if it has aided the owner with a little less than 
great interest, 
In these two verses we hear Lucilius the landowner speak. 
• 
• 
86 
quanti uellet, quam canicaa ac pultem e Magonia manu 
For what he wants, rather than take bran and potage from 
the hand of Magon • 
tu Lucilium 
credie contenturum, cum me ruperint, summa omnia 
fecerim? 
Do you believe Lucilius will be silent, when they have 
burst me in pieces, when I have done everything as beet 
I can? 
A servant of Lucilius calla upon the vilicua, who has 
ordered him to be scourged, not to beat him because the master 
will vent his wrath on the vilicua when the beaten slave has 
reported to the master. 
primum qua uirtute (sese) seruitute excluserit 
First, with what courage he freed himself from slavery. 
cocua non curat caudam insignem ease illam, dum pinguis 
aiet 
sic amici quaerunt animum, rem paraaiti ac ditiaa. 
The cook does not care whether the tail is long provided 
it is fat. So friends seek a manta mind, parasites seek 
hie riches. 
uiginti domi an triginta an centum cibicidas alae. 
Whether you nourish twenty or thirty bread consumers at 
home. 
• 
parcat illi magis qui possit, cui fidem esse existimet 
Let him rather spare him whom he can, to whom he thinks 
trust can be given. 
87 
ille contra omnia inter plures senaim et pedetemtim foris, 
nequem laeda.t 
He, on the other hand, does all things out of the house 
gradually and imperceptibly, he hurts no one. 
Perhaps Petronius section 44 sheds some light on the 
meaning of this; "nunc populus est domi leones, foras vulpes. 11 
facit idem quod illi qui inscriptum e portu exportant 
clanculum, 
ne portorium dent. 
He acts the same as those who export contraband goods 
secretly from the port so they will not have to pay the 
duty. 
id concedere unum atque in eo dare, qu9 superatur, manus. 
To agree to this one thing and to shake hands with him by 
whom he is conquered. 
quae pietas? monogra~ni quinque adducti: pietatem uocant. 
What affection? Five shadows of men brought to dinner: 
they call this affection. 
nam hi quidem reditum (tibi) 
talem portendebant, neque alia in mare ulla offendere 
• 
• 
88 
For indeed, they predicted to you such a return, nor was 
there any other thing in the sea to injure them. 
rerum exploratorem mittam, miserum mendicum petam • 
I will send a discoverer of secrets, I will look for a 
poor beggar. 
If the preceding verse pertains to the return of Ulysses, 
this verse might have been spoken by Penelope who sent Eumaeus 
to find out about Ulysses. 
cum pacem peto, cum placo, cum adeo et cum appello 1meam 1 , 
When I seek peace, when I soothe her, when I visit her, 
when I call her 'My love', 
cum mei me adeun~ seruuli, non 1dominam 1 ego appellem meam 
When my little slaves come to me, I should not address my 
wife as· "Madame". 
iam, qua tempestate uiuo, certe sine: ad me recipio. 
Now, in the time in which I live, surely let me do this : 
I promise. 
insanum uocat, quep maltam ac feminam dici uidet 
He calls him mad, whom he sees called an effeminate person 
and a woman. 
• 
• 
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•ardum, miserrimum atque infelix lignum' sabucum uocat. 
A dried out, old and wretched piece of wood he calls an 
a. l,der tree • 
ego enim an perficiam ut me amare expediat ? 
For how shall I bring it about that it will be profitable 
for her to love me? 
at metuis porro ne aspectu et forma capiare altera. 
But you fear moreover that you may be captivated by her 
glance and beauty. 
lignum caedat, pensum faciat, aedis uerrat, uapulet. 
She cuts the wood, does a day's work spinning, sweeps out 
the house, receives a flogging. 
This treats of a slave girl, Plautus in the Mercator 416, 
11 ea molet, coquet, conficiet peneum, pineetur flagro." 
quam non solum deuorare ee omnia ac deuerrere 
Who not only can eat you out of house and home a nd sweep 
everything away from you. 
This seems to refer to a lady friend with a large appetite 
for food and desire for gifts. In modern parlance she was a 
11 gold digger" who could "clean a fellow out" :1-n no time. 
certa aunt, sine detrimento quae inter sese commodent. 
There are certain things which may be adapted to each 
other without any damage. 
• 
• 
sospitat, salute inpertit plurima et pleniseima. 
He bids you be well, he salutes you moat cordially and 
heartily • 
fuimus pernices, aeternum id uobis eperantee fore 
90 
We were swift, hoping it would be an eternal benefit and 
thanks for you. 
tamen aut uerruca aut cicatrix melius: ~apulae differunt. 
Nevertheless either a wart or better a scar(it is called), 
pimples are different • 
• 
• 
91 
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Socraticum quidam tyranno misee Aristippum· autumant 
Something they say that Aristippus, disciple of Socrates 
sent to the tyrant • 
proepiciendum ergo in senectam nunc {ab) adulescentia eat. 
Old age must be provided for now from youth. 
This may be compared with Vergil'e line, Georg i cs, I, 186 
"Inopi metuens formica senectae 11 • 
commouet se nusquam neque committet, ut pereat sibi 
He never bestirs himself nor acts so that he should bring 
destruction upon himself. 
This seems to refer to a miser. 
anno uertenti dies 
tetri, miseri ac religiosi 
At the close of the year days of sorrow, mourning, and of 
ill-omen. 
sarcinatorem esse summum, suere centonem optume. 
He is the greatest botcher, he sows patchwork beautifully. 
This may be a diecription of a deceitful and good for 
nothing slave. 
'quid me fiet? 11 -- "ei quidem non uis te inprobie commito. . 
tere 
• 
• 
92 
"What will happen to me?" -- "If, indeed, you do not wish . to 
join the ranks of the wretched 
nee paruo Catullo pretio 
Nor to Catullus for a small price 
- 2 -
Chremes in medium, in summum ierat Demaenetus. 
Chremee had gone to the middle, Demaenetus to the head. 
This seems to have to do with the arrangement of guests 
at a dinner party. 
eidola atque atomus uincere Epicuri uolam 
I may wish to conquer the forms and atoms of Epicurus. 
adde eodem, tristis ac seuerus philosophus 
Add to this one, a gloomy and harsh philosopher. 
From the next line we suppose the Xenocrates is the 
philosopher referred to here. 
Polemon et amauit, morte huic transmiait suam 
scolen quam dicunt • 
And he loved Polemon and at his death bequeathed to him 
his "school" as they call it. 
• 
• 
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uerum tu quid agie? interpella me, ut sciam. 
But what are you doing? Tell me, that I may know, 
persuade et transi, sed da quam ob rem transeas 
Persuade and pass over, but tell me why you should pass 
over 
uel si alio opus sit, fore, si hinc aliquo cesserie. 
Or if there be need for anything else, would be, if you 
would depart hence for any place. 
Marx believes the full meaning of the passage to be this : 
You believe that riches, gain, health, friends, or if there be 
need for anything else,would be yours, if you would depart 
hence for any other place. 
si.argenti indiges 
If you need money. 
primo redundant, aurum ac tensauri patent 
At first they have an excess, gold and treasures are at 
hand. 
praeterea haec subsiciua si quando uoles 
opera 
Besides this, overtime, whenever you want it. 
aquam te in animo haber~ intercutem. 
You have dropsy in your mind. 
• 
• 
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nil parui ac pensi, uti litteras doceas lutum. 
He is of no importance and of no value, so that you are 
teaching letters to mud. 
Lucilius describes an intemperate man to whom philosophy 
is of no value. 
'hinc ad me, hinc, licet'. 
anus russum ad armillum. 
"Let me out, Let me out." The old woman returns to her 
old habits~ 
cui saepe mille inposui plagarum in diem. 
On whom I have often laid a thousand blows in a day. 
'piscium 
magnam atque altilium uim interfecisti'. -- "at nego". 
"You have consumed a great number of fish and fattened 
fowl". "But I deny it". 
orationem facere conpendi potes: 
salue, dum saluo tergo et tergino licet. 
You can make a speech in a short time: Farewel.l, while 
your back is unharmed by the lash • 
malo hercle uestro, confectores cardinum. 
Curse you, door breakers. 
• 
• 
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Lucili, ei in amore inrit~rit suo. 
(He will feel the anger) of Lucilius, if he has provoked 
him in his love • 
agite agite, fures, mendaci argutamini 
Come, come, thieves, liars, prattle away. 
quid fit? ballistas iactas centenarias? 
What happens? You throw stones weighing a hundred pounds? 
fulmentas aeneis atque aeneis subducere 
To pull up the bronze supports and bronze statues. 
submittas alios, si quos posais, censeas. 
Bring forth others if you think you can. 
pueri praeterea nostris qui subeant iubet 
The slaves besides whom he orders to come to our aid. 
uitam ac fortunas cui concrediderim meas 
To whom I would entrust my life and fortunes. 
utrum anno an horno te(cum) abstuleris a uiro. 
Whether you have kept away from the man last year or this 
year or not • 
coice te intro, ac bono animo es. 
Come inside and be not afraid. 
• 
minitari aperte, capitis dicturum diem. 
To threaten openly. 
ne hoc faciat atque ex hac aerumna is exeat. 
Lest he should do this and escape from this hardship • 
babes omnem rem. timeo ne accuser. 
You have the whole story. I fear I shall be blamed. 
- 3 -
quare pro facie, pro statura Accius. 
Wherefore in accordance with his appearance and height 
Accius. 
This is evidently a jibe at Accius who was small of 
stature. Pliny in his Natural History says "L. Accium poetam 
in Camenarum aede maxima forma statuam sibi posuisse, cum 
brevis admodum fuisaet." 
sed fuga fingitur: (ut) ~imido pede percitus uadit. 
But flight is prepared: as excited he goes forth with 
timid foot. 
omnia uiacatis manibus leget, (omnia sumet,) 
omnia, crede mihi: prae se {res) auferet omnia. 
He will steal everything with bird-limed hands, (he 
will take everything}, believe me: he will carry off 
every single thing before him. 
96 
• 
• 
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quaeque aspectu aunt spurca et odore. 
Things which are foul in sight and smell. 
tanti se nemoris montes ad sidera tollent • 
The mountains of such a country raise themselves to the 
stare. 
This fragment seems to have suffered somewhat, "nemorie" 
is a hard word to work in. 
ut si progeniem antiquam, qua est Maximus Quintus, 
qua uaricoaus uatax. 
As if an ancient race, of which Maximue Quintus, a knock-
need, clubfooted fellow. 
The man brought forward here as a model is probably the eon 
of ~. Favius Maximus Allobrigicus who was in command of the 
praetorian cohort in the war with Numantia, whose death in about 
130 B.C. is mentioned in Book XXX • 
• 
• 
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tironeo et (hoc} non mortifero adfectus uomicae uulnere. 
And not worn out by the cruel and death bearing poison 
of an abscess • 
98 
hoc inuenisse unum ad morbum illum, homini uel bellissimum. 
He had found this one thing for that disease. It had the 
best effect on the man. 
in gymnasia ut scema antiquo apectatores retineas, 
That you might retain the spectators in the gymnasium in 
the ancient fashion. 
aetatem istuc· tibi laturam et bellum, si hoc bellum putas. 
Thither she would bring you youth and charm, if you think 
this is charm. 
non tollas prius 
quam sustuleris animum ex homine atque hominem ipsum 
interfeceris. 
You could not take it away before you took the spirit from 
the man and killed the man himself. 
quid mihi proderit quam satias iam omnium rerum tenet? 
Vfuat will it profit me who now has enough of all things? 
• 
• 
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cum cognoria, uitam sine cura exigas. 
\v.hen you have found this out you will pass your life with-
out care • 
The poet recommends the study of philosophy. The thought of 
this fragment may be enlarged by Lucretius De Rerum Natura VI 
1430-1433 
"ergo hominum genua incassum fruatraque laborat 
semper et in curia consumit inanibue aevom, 
nimirum quia non cognovit quae sit habendi 
finis et omnino quoad crescat vera voluptas" 
uentrem alienum, maestum fouere, ex molito hordeo 
uti cataplasma, 
To take care of a hostile stomach, exhausted with hunger, 
with ground barley as a poultice 
unde domum uix redeat uixque hoc exuat se 
Whence he can hardl y return home and hardly get himself out. 
surge, mulier, ducite ••••• filum non malum, 
Rise woman, draw ••••••••••• an outline not bad. 
uos interea lumen auferte atque aulaea obducite • 
You in the meantime take away the light and draw the curtaim, 
-2-
urget grauedo saepiua culpa tua. 
A cold in the ~ead more frequently presses upon your fault. 
• 
• 
amicos hodie cum inprobo illo audiuimus 
Lucilio aduocasse. 
100 
Today we heard that our friends spoke with that reprobate 
Lucilius. 
hoc tum ille habebat et fere omnem Apuliam. 
Then he occupied this place and almost all Apulia. 
"hoc" refers to Samnium, "ille" to Hannibal. We may com-
pare Livy XXII 54, 9, ••cum duo bus consilibus duo consularee 
exercitus amissi nuntiabantur, nee ulla iam caatra Romana, nee 
ducem nee militem ease: Hannibalis Apuliam, Samnium ac iam 
prope totam Italiam factam." 
detrussus tota ui deiectusque Italia 
Dispossessed and cast out by force from all Italy. 
sic, inquam, ueteratorem illum, uetulum lupum 
Annibalem acceptum 
In this manner, I say, that crafty fello.w, that old wolf 
Hannibal was taken in. 
et amabat omnes. nam ut discrirnen non facit 
neque signat linea alba 
and he loved all. For he makes no difference nor dis-
tinction. 
• 
• 
sic Socrates in amore et in adulescentulis 
meliore paulo facie: signat nil quem amet. 
101 
So Socrates in love and in the case of youths blessed with 
a little bit more beauty; shows no one whom he may love • 
quid? quae partiret ipse pro doctrina boni, 
What? What would he share for these doctrines of good? 
quod te intro misi, gratiam referat mihi. 
Because I have let you in, he would thank me. 
quia tu homo es? nemo sum homo. 
What man are you? I am no man. 
pluteos ex scutis tectaque et testudines 
reddet, 
He will make parapets from shields, and roofs and testudos. 
uecte atque ancipiti ferro effringam cardines. 
I will break the hinges with a crowbar and two-headed ax. 
nemo hos ancipites ferro effringat cardines. 
No one will break down those double hinges with an ax • 
caede ostium, Gnato, urgue. "restant. Periimus." 
Chop down the door, Gnato, carry on. "They resist. We are 
los t ." 
• 
• 
'
11 crus J.apide" nihil est, credam, si te offenderit.' 
"He'll break your leg with a stone, that is nothing, I 
believe, if he should pierce you through • 
Gnato, quid actum est? 'depilati omnes sumua'. 
Gnato, what has happened? We were all cheated. 
prirnum exaduorso siquod est cenaculurn, 
102 
Firat, if there is a dining room opposite where he may re-
ceive you. 
cohibet domi 
maestus se Albinus, repudium quod filiae 
remisit 
Albinus keeps himself at home because he granted a divorce 
to hie daughter. 
Spurius Albinue the orator, consul in 148 B. c. seems to be 
the man referred to here. 
praeterea ut noett±e animas adtendere dictis 
atque adhibere uelis, 
Besides that you would wish us to direct and apply our min~ 
to your words, 
cum manicia catulo collarique ut fugitiuum 
deport em 
I should ~onvey him with handcuffs and a collar like a 
fugitive slave. 
• 
haec tum conuentus tela insidiasque locaui. 
Then I prepared a meeting, arms and ambuscades. 
ubi erat scopios 
eicere istum abe te quam primum et perdere amorem 
Where there was a scab to keep him away from you and 
destroy his love immediately. 
103 
There is some doubt as to the reading of "scopios". I 
believe that these lines are the words of the poet to some girl. 
If "scabies" be substituted for"scopios" I believe that among tre 
young lady's defects is a very pronounced scar which the poet 
says will keep a man away from her. 
cui 
paulisper me dem, ia.m edet haec se, ut polypus, ipsa 
To whom I will give myself for a little while, now this 
woman will consume herself like a polyp, 
qui et poscent minus et praeb(eb)unt rectius multo 
et sine flagitio. 
Vfuo both will ask less and will offer much better and with-
out disgrace. 
at non aunt similes neque dant. quid, si dare uellent? 
acciperesne? doce. 
But they are not alike nor do they give. What , if they 
wished to give? Would you accept? Tell me. 
• 
• 
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nee uentorum flamina 
flando suda (iter) secundent 
104 
Nor the cloudless blasts of wind favor your journey with 
their blowing • 
dieeociataque omnia ac nefantia 
All things estranged and impious 
uerum tristie contorto aliquo ex Pacuuiano exordia 
But sorrowful. with some ob~~ b eginning from Pacuviue. 
Here the poet strikes at the prologues of Pacuviue which 
he calls, oberur.e, or intricate. 
primum Cryai cum negat signatam (natam) reddere 
Firat he denies that the daughter returns to Chrysea un-
harmed. 
This again refers to Pacuvius 1vho wrote a tragedy "Chryses ~ 
Chryses was a priest of Ap9llo and ·· the father of Astynome. 
Astynome was captured by Agammenon and Apollo sent a pestilence 
6n the Qreeks. 
ni rediret ad se atque illam exterminare miseram 
Unless he regain hie senses and banishes that wretChed 
woman. 
• 
• 
105 
magno, non magna mercede, magno quod conduxeris. 
It is dear, but not a great loss, which you have hired at a 
high price • 
certum scio 
esse ita ut dicis: nam mihi erant de illo explorata omnia. 
I know for a certain it is just as you say, for I had ex-
amined everything about him. 
in me illis spem esse omnem, quouis posse me emungi bolo 
All tneir hope is in me, that I may be able to be ~eat ed 
from any profit whatever. 
hie me ubi uidet, 
subblanditur (fur ) , palpatur, caput scabit, pedes legit. 
\v.hen he sees me, the thief coaxes, flatters, scratdhes 
his head, looks at his feet. 
age nunc summam sumtus due atque aerie alieni simul 
adde 
Come now, compute the entire expense, and at the same time 
add on the debts. 
The master is speaking with an untrustworthy steward • 
hoc est ratio? peruersa aera, summa est subducta inprobe. 
Is this the account? The items are wrong, the account has 
been balanced wrongly. 
• 
• 
eodem uno hie modo ratione s {omnes) subducet suas, 
In this same way he balances all his accounts. 
Perge amabo, ac, si pote, face dignam me ut uobis putem • 
106 
Go on I pray, and if you can, make me think I am worthy of you. 
facio (ilico) 
ad lenonem uenio, tribus in libertatem milibus 
destine. 
I act immediately and come to the slave dealer. For 3,000 
drachmae I set myself free. 
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Apollost numen, qui te antiquis non sinet 
deliciis maculam atque ignominiam inponere. 
Apollo is the div inity which .wil~ not allow you to place 
stain and disgrace on you sweethearts of old. 
cum ipsi in lutum descendant, cum alios detrahant 
Since they themselves descend into the n1ire when they are 
lifting others out. 
hue, alio cum iter haberet, praeteriens uenit. 
He came passing by here, when he was going elsewhere • 
deum rex auertat uerba obscena 
May the king of the gods turn aside the curses. 
• 
• 
tu, qui iram indulges nimis, 
manus a muliere abstinere melius est. 
10? 
It is better for you, who indulge your anger too much, 
to keep your hands off a woman • 
fauitorem tibi me, amicum, amatorem putes, 
You think I am your pa tronJ friend, boon companion. 
habeaaque (in) animo, mi admodum causam grauem 
fore, quae me ab ullo commodo abducat tuo. 
Be assured, that it would be a very weighty reason indeed, 
which would take me away from anything serviceable to you. 
These seem to be the passionate words of a lover to his 
mistress. 
cuiua ai in periclo feceris periculum, 
Of which, if you were in danger, you would run a risk. 
et, si retinere hunc uolea, 
si longius te producturum et diutius 
And, if you would wish to detain him, if you hope to 
prolong his love for a longer time, 
Marx says that 11 speras amorem" should be supplied to 
this fragment. 
tum illud epiphoni, quod etiamnunc nobile est, 
Then that, with an exclamation which is even now well 
known, (he concluded}. 
• 
• 
cum amicis, quantum est inter humanum genus 
rerum, quae inter se coniungant, communicat. 
108 
With friends, he communicates how many things there are among 
the race of men which join them together • 
ut, si id, quod concupisset, non aptus (foret), 
So that, if that which he had desired,· would not be appro-
priate 
ut nunc (in) hac re mihi opem atque auxilium offeras. 
So that now in this matter you should bring me assistance 
and aid. 
adde alios omnes meo periclo ex ordine 
Add all the rest in order at my risk. 
ineulta miaerum tu quoque in me 
You also scoff at me in my wretchedness. 
subplantare aiunt Graeci 
The Greeks say "to trip up". 
colligere, auxilium, tam etsi est indigna, ut feram. 
To collect (money) that I may bring assistance, even though 
she ie unworthy of it. 
hieme unam quamque carpam 
I will pass quickly through each in winter. 
• 
• 
concedat homini id quod uelit, deleniat, 
corrumpat prorsus ac neruoe omnia eligat. 
She grants the man what he wishes, she captivates, seducee 
completely and destroys all his will • 
quapropter certum est facere contra, ac pereequi 
et nomem deferre hominie 
Wherefore I have resolved to act, and prosecute and bring 
to light the man's name • 
109 
• 
• 
BOOK XXX 
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multis indu locie eermonibue concelebrarunt. 
They made it known by conversation in many places • 
quae quondam populi rieu rea pectora rumpit. 
This story of old exhausted the breasts of the people 
with laughter. 
caluus Palantino quidam uir non bonus bello, 
110 
A certain bald headed man, not a good man, in the Palan-
tine War. 
The poet probably is surveying the Palantine War which 
Lepidus, consul in 137, waged shamefully and with bad luck. 
et eaeuo ac duro in bello multo optimus hoetis 
And in a savage and destructive war the enemy by far 
the ·beet. 
uti pecudem te, aeinumque ut denique naeci 
praestiterit 
So that finally it were better that you were born as a 
horse or a.ee • 
quae non spectandi studio, sed numinis taetri 
inpulsu ingressus, 
These entrances not by a desire for seeing but by the 
influence of a cruel divinity (are crossed). 
• 
• 
et circum uolitant ficedula, turdi 
curati os cocti 
Fig-peekers and thrushes flit about and prepared with 
care, bones cooked • 
The poet seems to be telling the fable of the blessed 
life of the dead as in Petronius 45, "non deb emus delica.ti 
esse, ubique medius caelus est. Tu si a l iUbi f uerie, dices 
hie porcos coctos ambulare." 
leonem 
aegrotum ac lassum 
A lion sick and exhausted 
The poet tells the old fable of the lion and the fox. 
tristem, et corruptum scabia, et porriginis plenum 
Sullen, broken out with the itch, mangey all over. 
inluuies scabies oculos hu i c deque petigo 
conscendere. 
Filth, scabs, and itch up to his very eyes. 
deducta tunc uoce leo: 'cur tu ipsa uenire 
non uis hue? 
Then said the lion in a low voice; "Why do you not 
wish to come here yourself?" 
111 
sed tamen hoc dicas quid sit, ai noenu molestum est. 
But, nevertheless you may tell me what it is, if it is 
not troublesome. 
• 
• 
'quid sibi uult, quare fit ut intro uorsua et ad te 
spectent atque ferant ueatigia ee omnia proreus? 
112 
"What does it mean? How does it happen that the foot-
steps all lead within and towards you?" 
Horace has a similar passage Epistulae I 1, 74 and 75. 
'~uia me vestigia terrent, 
omnia te adversum spectantia, nulla retrorsum'. 
sic laqueis, manicis pedicie, mens inretita est. 
So with nooses, chains, and fetters is the mind ensnared. 
This probably treats of the snares of love, 
euplocamo digitis, discerniculumque capillo 
For beautiful fingers, a bodkin for her hair. 
aut operatum aliquo in celebri cum aequalibus fano, 
Or to sacrifice with her companions in s.ome frequented 
temple. 
aut cum iter est aliquo et causam conmenta viai, 
aut apud aurificem, ad matrem, cognatam, ad amicam, 
Either when she is going some place and when the reason 
.for the journey is feigned when she goes to the gold-
smith's, to her mother, to her cousin~, to her friend • 
The comment here seems to be that a husband should always 
watch his wife. Lucelius, a bachelor, evidently did not have a 
great deal of faith in the opposite sex. 
• 
• 
113 
lana, opus omne perit: pallor, tiniae omnia caedunt. 
The wool and all the work is wasted, mustiness and moths ruin 
everything • 
uir mare metitur magnum et se fluctibus tradit. 
The husband traverses the great sea and entrusts himself to 
the deep. 
iuratam se uni, cui sit data deque dicata. 
Vowed to one man, to whom she was given and consecrated. 
continuo, simul ac paulo uehementius aura 
inflarit, fluctus erexerit extuleritque, 
Suddenly a little stronger breeze blew up, the water rose 
and swelled, 
sed quid ego haec animo trepidanti dic ta profunda? 
But why do I pour forth these words f rom my trembling heart? 
'ruis hoc, et colligis omnia furtim'. 
You rush hither and collect all secretly. 
'quom me hoc tempore, nugator, cognoscere non uis, 
Since you do not want to know me at this time, babbler, 
non datur. admittit nemo, nee uiuere ducunt. 
Nothing is given to him. No one lets him in, they do not 
think he is living. 
• 
• 
114 
praeseruit, labra delingit, delenit amore. 
She has served him as a slave, entices his lips, softens him 
with love • 
quid quaerimus? a.cri 
inductum cantu, custoditum 
What do we seek? Led on by a shrill song, held captive 
neque barbam inmiseria istam 
You should not let that beard of yours grow. 
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quantum haurire animus Musarum e fontibus gestit. 
As much as the soul desires to drink from the fount of the 
Muses. 
producunt me ad te, tibi me haec ostendere cogunt. 
They draw me out to you, they force me to show you these things. 
neminis ingenio tantum confidere oportet 
He ought to trust no one's character so much. 
gratia habetur utrisque, illisque tibique simitu. 
Thanks are returned to them, to them and you at the same time • 
et sua perciperet retro rellicta iacere, 
He would perceive that his are abandoned and lag behind. 
• 
• 
et sola ex multie nunc noetra poemata ferri 
And our poems alone out of many are praised. 
idque tuie factie eaeuie et tristibue dictie 
And this by your harsh deeds and cutting words. 
gaudes, cum de me ista forie sermonibue differs. 
115 
You are happy when you spread that report about me abroad in 
your conversation. 
Horace probably has imitated this Sermones I 4, ?8, 
'Laedere gaudes. 
'inquis, 1 et hoc studio pravus facie'. 
et male dicendo in multie eermonibue differs. 
And by evil speaking in many conversations you spread it, 
Horace again: Sermones I 4, 36 - 8 
•et quod semel chartis illeverit, omnia 
geetiet a furno redeuntie scire lacuque, 
et pueroe et anus: 
haec tu me ineimulae? nonne ante in corde uolutae 
You invent these chargee aginst me? Do you not ponder them 
before hand • 
Horace Sermonee I 4, 79 
'Unde petitum 
hoc in me iacie?' 
• 
• 
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hie in stercore humi fa~lisque, fimo atque sucerdis 
This in the dung, on the ground, in the beans, in the dung 
of swine -
quid tu istuc curas, ubi ego oblinar atque uoluter? 
Why do you care where I am defiled and where I walloe? 
quid seruas quo earn, quid agam? quid id attinet ad te? 
Why do you pay any attention where I go and what I do? 
What business is it of yours? 
quod tu (nunc) laudes culpes, non proficis hilum. 
Because you now praise, now blame, you profit not a bit. 
hie ut muscipulae tentae atque ut scorpios cauda 
sub lata 
Here like a mouse trap set and like a scorpion with tail 
standing upright. 
inprobior multo quam de quo diximus ante: 
quanto blandior haec, tanto uehementius mordet. 
He is much more base than he whom we mentioned before: the 
more charmingly he says these things, the more they sting • 
omnes formonsi, fortes tibi, ego inprobus, esto. 
All are beautiful and rich to you, I alone am vile. Good 
• 
• 
summatim tamen experiar rescribere paucis 
Nevertheless I will try to write back briefly and in a few 
words • 
cui sua conmittunt mortali claustra Camenae 
To this man born to die the Muses entrust their defense. 
sicuti te, qui ea quae speciem uitae esse putamue 
Like you, we who think these things are the image of life. 
nolito tibi me male dicere posse putare. 
Do not think I am able to speak ill of you. 
et Musconis manum perscribere posse tagacem 
117 
And the light fingered hand of Muscon can write out (verses) 
hoc etiam accipe quod dico: nam pertinet ad rem. 
Also hear this which I say, for it pertains to the subject. 
quem scis scire tuas omnes maculasque notasque. 
Whom you know knows all your faults and qualities. 
quem sumptum facie in lustris, circum, oppida lustrans. 
What you pay for in debaucheries, in gadding about town • 
nunc, Gai, quoniam incilans nos laedis, uicissim 
Now, Gaius, since rebuking you attack us, in turn 
• 
• 
eiliceat facere et iam hoc ueraibua reddere quod do 
If I be allowed to apeak and now ,anawer this 
quin totum purges, deuellas me atque deuraa, 
exultea (et) aollicitea. 
But you clean me out, pluck me down and burn me up, strike 
me and provoke me. 
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cuiua uultu ac facie, ludo ac aermonibua noatria 
uirginis hoc pretium atque hunc reddebamua honorem. 
In whose face and features, in our mockery and satire we 
paid this honor and reward of the virgin. 
an (ne) ego te uacuam atque animoaam, 
Teesalam ut indomitam, frenie subigamque domemque? 
118 
Spirited and without master as you are, shall I conquer and 
break you with a bit like an unbroken steed of Theaaaly? 
'tune iugo iungaa me? anne et auccedere aratro 
inuitum et glebaa aubigas proacindere ferro? 
Should you fasten me to the yoke? Or force me to submit to 
the plow unwillingly and break the glebe with the iron share? 
sperana aetatem (item) eandem 
bane proferre potease et mansum ex ore daturum 
Hopeing she will be able to prolong this same life and will 
give food chewed from her mouth. 
• 
• 
119 
heac vestimentis maculosis; tum aspice sis te 
She has soiled clothes: then look out that you be --
sublatus pudor omnia, licentia tenus refertur • 
All modesty is removed, license and usury return. 
quandoque pudor ex pectore cessit 
Since shame has left his heart. 
quid dare, quid sumti facere ac praebere potisset. 
What he could give, what spend and what afford. 
quid vero est, centum ac ducentum possideae si 
milia 
What is it if you possess a hundred or two thousand. 
Maximus ei argenti sescentum ac mille reliquit, 
If Maximus left sixteen hundred of silver, 
This is probably Q. Fabius Maximus Allobrigicus who died 
in the year 130 B.C. 
non numquam dabit ipsa aetas, quod poseit, habendo. 
Sometimes time itself will give what it can for keeping • 
neu qui te ignaro famuli subducere 
Lest anyone of the slaves be able to steal something with-
out your knowing it. 
• 
curare domi sint 
gerdius, ancillae, pueri, zonarius, textor. 
To see to it that there be at home a weaver, slave girls, 
men-servants, a girdle maker, a weaver • 
inberbi androgyni, ba.rbati moechocinaedi, 
Beardless hermaphrodites, bearded men abandoned to lewdness. 
hoc missum facies, illo me utere libente. 
You may omit this; you may use this, I am willing. 
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unus consterni nobis, uetus, retibus aptus 
An old couch was prepared for us, an old one held together 
by ropes. 
culcitulae accedunt priuae centonibus binis. 
120 
For each of us they add sacks filled with feathers, with two 
by two patches. 
clauda una est pedibus cariosis mensula nobis 
We have one wobbly little table with very much decayed legs. 
deblaterant, plennus bonus rusticus concinit una. 
They had blurted out, a rotund countryman agrees with them. 
ipso cum domino calco omnia excutiamus. 
Let us kick them all out along with the master himself. 
quia totum scie corpus iam perolesse bisulcis 
Whoee whole body you know has grown up in two parts. 
contra haec inuitasse aut instigasse uidentur. 
On the other hand they seem to have invited and stirred up 
these things. 
cuia opera Troginus 'calix' per castra cluebat. 
Through whose fault Troginus was called "the cup" throughout 
the ca.mp. 
serus cum eo media a ludo bene potus recessit. 
\~en late he withdrew from the midst ·of this banquet. 
'nemo istum uentrem pertundet'. "delica". aitque: 
'uti (perge) uis a tque uideb is'-· 
11 Uo one will bore through . that stomach". ·"Explain" he says. 
"Use the street and you will see." 
'scibo (ego) enim bene longincum mortalibus. morbum 
in uino esse, ubi qui inuitauit dapsilius se.' 
I will know that disease is far removed from men in wine, 
when he has feasted himself rather bountifully. 
omnia tum endo muco uideas feruente micare 
In a snivel then you may see all things quiver. 
121 
• 
pulmentaria, ut intubus aut aliquae id genus herba, 
et ius maenarum. bene habet se, mictyris haec est. 
Relishes, as endive or other herbs of that kind, and fish 
chowder. He is well, this is hash. 
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publicu lege (bene) ut mereas, praesto est tibi quaestor. 
That you may deserve well from the public law, the quaestor 
is at hand. 
ut semel in pugnas, Caeli, te inuadere uidi 
As once I saw you wading into the fight Caelus. 
sicubi ad auris 
fama tuam pugnan (prae)claram adlata dicasset, 
Wherever fame has brought that illustrious fight of yours to 
our ears, and has said, 
quantas quoque modo aerumnas quantosque labores 
exanclaris 
How you have suffered such hardships and such toil 
haec uirtutis tuae (c)artis monumenta locantur. 
These monuments of thy character and writings are set up • 
et uirtute tua et claris conducere cartis 
Together by thy character and famous writings. 
'-.-
et 
his te uersibus interea contentus teneto. 
In the meantime hold yourself content with these verses. 
accipiunt leges, populus quibus legibus exlex 
They receive laws, a people beyond law by these laws, 
quanti uos faciant, socii, quom parcere possint. 
How much they can do, friends, when they can spare 
sensu nutricatum eane caput opprimit ipse 
Nourished with sense, a sane head itself oppresses. 
conficit ipse comestque. 
He finishes and consumes. 
insperato abiit, quem una angina suatulit hora. 
He died unexpectedly: quinsy carried him off in an hour. 
praestringat oculorum aciem splendore micanti 
It blinds the sharpness of their vision with its quivering 
splendor 
inde canino ritu oculisque 
inuolem 
Thereupon I fly at hie eyes like a dog. 
est illud quoque mite malum blandum atque dolosum. 
That too is mild evil, cunning, and deceitful. 
123 
• 
SUMMARY 
Lucilius was the founder of satire, as we know it 
today, in form, spirit, and substance: form, hexameter verse; 
substance, miscellany; spirit, savage. The fragments extant 
are not enough to judge whether or not he was a greater 
satirist than those who followed him. His inf~uence was felt 
on Horace, Pereius, and Juvenal. 
Briefly the subjects of the various books are as 
follows; Book I, the death of Lupus; II, the trial of Albucius 
and Mucius; III his · journey to Sicily, imitated by Horace 
Sermones I,5; IV, V, VI, avarice; VII* love; IX, against the 
Salii and Accius; X,against his criticisers; XI, in praise of 
Scipio and· agains~ Cotta and Opimius; XII, avarice; XI I I, the 
delights of the table; XIV, Scipio and philosophY; ; XV, poets, 
women, and avarice; XVI, to a woman; XVII, against plagiarism; 
XIX, avarice; XX, the delights at table; XXII and XXIII, to a 
slave; XXVI, the tragic poets, philosophy, and women; XXVII 
and XXVIII, philosophy; XXIX, avarice, the war with Hannibal, 
love, and friendship; and Book XXX, a fab~e, women, his art, 
and the delights at table. 
The satires of Lucilius were varied in substance. He 
went at the object of his criticism in a very direct way and 
his main business is the discussi on of the follies, ,: foibles:, 
and vices of his day. He was, we can believe, a healthy force 
in literature. 
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